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BY W . BOYD PEARCE
Mis^enmy to Ktny^

M ira cle

A

S SW EEPING as it was, the B aptist crusade in East A frica was
not great enough to reach all the villages* Some areas have no churches*
There \vere not enough special guests to send into every village,
and there were many places that the crusade passed by*
One such village is Tiriki* A few days after the crusade ended, a
cheap, soiled, blue envelope came to my postal box from this little
village* Inside the envelope was one of the tracts th at had been printed
especially for the crusade* Across the front of the tract were tlie words,
**Maisha Mapya Ktvako** (New Life for You)*
T he tract had been folded down the m iddle and showed evidence
of having been carried for some tim e in som eone's shirt pocket* It evi
dently had been taken out many tim es to be unfolded carefully and
read and then returned to the pocket* It was soiled and torn, and the
pages were coming apart*
But on the back page there is a place for the reader to sign his
name and p u t die date if he would accept C hrist as Saviour* T here a
hand had w ritten, very laboriously, the date, October 12^ 1967^ and
the nam e, Mark Keva.
The m achinery of the crusade had rolled right past M ark and his
village* H is opportunity for ''new life" was alm ost lost* Y et in one
of those quiet m iracles th at are so seldom talked about, he found
C hrist as his Saviour*
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Clinics by A ir
BY S. R. J. CANNATA, JR,
Midteal Missionary to Rhodesia

D IS rk lC T is l&rge, roughly
100 miles square. The population is
sparse, about 70,000 people, although
thickly settled in some spots. Transport
tation is sketchy, though it is getting
better. And I have been the only doctor.
Qokwe District lies in a remote area
of Rhodesia. Sessami, where our family
is stationed, is almost in the center of
the district. A government clinic some
3S miles away at Qokwe, where the
district office is located, does have
trained orderlies and nurses. They send
complicated cases by ambulance to the
hospital at Que Que.
People of the district are mainly agri
cultural, farming small plots of ten to
fifteen acres. A few own cattle, some
have goats, and some keep donkeys.
Residents grow crops mainly for their
own food, but earn what little money
they have by selling leftover crops.
In this setting, should a person be
come seriously ill he could hardly travel
the SO or more miles necessary to find
help. So we have chosen to go to the
various population centers of the dis
trict to minister to the people where
they are, through a schedule of mobile
clinics. In 1966 these clinics recorded a
he

T

total of 16,000 outpatient visits.
By car I have traveled regularly to
hold a clinic at Qoredema and oc
casionally at Madzlvazvldo. Mission
aries Clyde and Anneli Dotson, be
fore they moved to another station,
helped cover some of the clinics. 1 also
wont fairly regularly to the 100-bed gov
ernment clinic at Qokwe to make the
rounds and assist when possible.
But the biggest boost for the mobile
work came through use of the airplane
provided by Missionary Aviation Fel
lowship (M A P). Three aintrips wore
being used for clinic work before 1 loft
on furlough almost a year ago—one is
at Mtanko, some 50 miles southeast of
Sessami; another lies to the northwest,
at Simehembu; a third is almost directly
north, at Nenyunka.
Another airstrip was under construc
tion at Chinyenyetu, about 25 miles east
of Sessami, with plans for a regular
clinic there. (For a while, we also visited
the area of a chief named Mola, near
a government airfield.)
Dave Voetmann, our regular pilot
from MAP, is a Conservative Baptist
from the state of Washington and an
active witness for the gospel. Like all

other MAP pilots, he is highly trained
in bush flying. (The safety record of
MAP is remarkable; the first fatality in
its 23 years occurred in 1967.)
Without the assistance of M AP and
people like Dave, this type of clinic
ministry could not be carried on.
By using the airplane we can accom
plish in three days what would require
perhaps a week in the car—and that
only during the dry season when riven
can be crossed on the sand. During
rainy season—^November to April—wo
could visit none of the clinics on the
edges of the district, for there are no
bridges.
Dave, with his wife and three chil
dren, is stationed about 200 miles from
Sessami at Karanda, in the Zambezi
River valley, where The Evangelical Al
liance Mission has a hospital. He has
been coming to the Qokwe area regu
larly every two weeks, staying about
three days at a time.
^
To secure an aintrip, I fin t explain
to local residents that the lives of those
in the plane depend upon how the craft
is able to land and that wo need their
help to maintain the strips. At each
strip the local people begin the work
TH K C O M M ISSIO N
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At tke Baptltl Hospital
at Sanyatl, Robert H, Qarrott»
missionary doctor» prepares
to load medical supplies
for a trip into Qokwe
District, which bordera Sanyati
Reserve. Garrett and other
doctors have helped to maintain
the clinic schedule in Qokwe
during Cannata's furlough,
and Garrett has now moved
into Qokwe District. Other
doctors stationed at Sanyati are
M. Giles Fort, Jr., his
wife Wana Ann (also a doctor),
and Frances Qreenway.
At the door of the Missionary
Aviation Fellowship plane
is Dave Voetmann, pilot.
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themselves after being informed that
our coming to their area will depend
on their aid for a place to land.
If the residents help build it, the air
strip becomes not **ours,*’ but theirs, and
ours, and the Lord's.
ARer we have indicated a location,
villagers cut down trees and remove the
stumps. Then one of us from the mis
sion station uses a vehicle to drag the
field with largo logs chained to the
back of the car or truck. Picks and
shovels level the rough spots until the
strip is smooth enough for a car to
travel on it at SO miles an hour.
Maintenance is loft to the people
served. But because their concept of
what is necessary for an airplane to
land at 90 or so miles an hour is proba
bly vague, extra precautions are taken.
When Dave approaches an airstrip ho
has not used for as much as two weeks,
ho inspects the field first by flying over
it at an altitude of about ton feet.
. Intently looking over the entire field,
wo watch for any sign of an animal
hole, soft spot, or water pool. If a
hazard is detected, wo drop a note say
ing that wo cannot land until the air
strip is repaired, and that wo will try

again on otir next trip to the area.
In all the medical clinics held, a mini
mal charge is made—in the areas where
the economy is more stable it is equiva
lent to about 35 cents, in other areas
about 14 cents. This token fee does help
in operation of the clinics, but the main
reason for it is that it helps the people
keep their self-respect. They do not have
to bog for what they receive.
When a patient has paid, ho has car
ried out his part of the bargain, and
ho can expect mo to carry out mine.
When a man brings his child and puts
down his money for the child's treat
ment, wo have a man-to-man relation
ship, a bargain.
The charge also helps the spiritual
ministry, for it eliminates any feeling
the people might have of depending
on the doctor or his ministry. The pa
tients need not fool they must patronize
the missionaries. "Medicine Christians"
—those who join the church only be
cause they expect medicine— are not
vyantod.
The fee also aids in treatment. We
found early that when medicine is doled
out the patients may feel it has no value.
They know that local storekeepers give

M

nothing worthwhile without payment. If
the patient does not pay, he may think
the medicine not worth much and throw
it away if it is bitter. But it he has
paid for it, he will take it home and
follow directions.
One other reason for the small charge
is to save sorting through hundreds—
perhaps thousands—of persons who
would come just out of curiosity to see
what happens inside the clinic.
Ail the buildings at the mission sta
tion at Sessami are prefabricated and
movable. First the John R. Cheynos
(now assigned to Ethopia) and then the
Dotsons lived in the building that later
was moved to Sessami and became our
family's homo.
Wo have not entered Qokwe District
intending to remain there all our lives.
The hope is to relate people to the
-Lord, and to use medicine as a means
to' do this. Wo pray that some disciples
will be made. New Testament churches
started, and that someday—^when the
district has opened up or the govern
ment provides a hospital—our medical
ministry there will have been completed.
Then we can move to some other area
to do the same.
(Photoi continued on following pagM)
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M w Im i Ck (Bud) Flmy prays with a family at Scmchembu, in
Qokwe D istrict Frity and his wife Jane began the evangelistic
work in Qokwe in late 1963» while Cannata wa^ visiting
weekly from Sanyati by car« ^'Through contacts in the medical
clinic, Fray visi,t^ the people and began his preaching points,*'
Cannata relates "People began coming together to study the
Bible and continued for several months/* Pray held the first
baptismal service early in 196S for about 20 persons. A sec
ond baptizing was held in 1966 for about 40 persons. "All of

these do not attend the church at Sessaml, f(»r there are
preaching points scattered 'ttiroughout the area, usudly
manned by African lay preachers,** says Cannata. "The lay
men are trained through special institutes, held about three
times a year. Men come and camp on the ^ u r c h grounds f<Mr
a week to study doctrine and Bible.** For a period of several
months in 1967, the laymen carried on the work entirely when
furloughs of the Frays and the Cannatas overlai^ed. On his
return, Fray found the people had gained a spiritual maturity.
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At Mlwdte, Cum&t& im&ches to gcoi^ gatheiod
outside the clinic building. In Cennete's cycle ^
(lying trips to clinics, Mteidm usuelly comes fkst,
nwmally e v ^ oth«r M<»dey. The Mtenhe dinic
l» o p em is t ^ c e l . Petients ere iegist«red, end
then Cennete j^eeches. *'We know they have come
because they are sidt in their bodies," says Can>
nata in summarizing his tmial message^ **We want
to asswe them that, th o u ^ we can give thmn
medidne, all healing ctnnm Orom Qod. And de*
spite the fact that d ^ t h will come to their bodim
some day, if they will trust the Lrad lesus as their

Saviour they wiM find el«tnal lifo in Uidr ^^kits
(torn Qod " Cannata tries to d m e d those who
are interested through the local ch u id t thi^ meets
at tide idssion station. Mr. Mhtonga, head Isadm r
in the Mtanke school, is one o f Hm Hqf piesdMis,
and oth«r laymen d so h d ^ Mhlukia'S w ^ Is
n\nse at the dinic. "She sees the psdsidi who
come between my visits,'^ 0 « id ita enpkins, "sAd
treats thwn as best she cm ." C m naki begm the
work h m w ^ stih stationed a t Saeyad. H e
crossed Utmiyati Rivwr on a raft m d k ^ a lec^
on the w e s ^ b a d t fu r t;ne In readdng d id c s.

At SessamI, where both the Cannatas and the
Frays have their residences, Mrs. Cannata (Vir>
ginia--her husband calls her "Ginny") teaches
a Sunday School dass. This bdlding is "cmnpletely air-conditioned," jokm Cannata. The
floor is made of a paste malurial, a combina
tion of d ay and cow dung that hardens to a
suitable surface. M em bvs of W m ian's Mis
sionary Union repack the flours about evwry
three months. Total cost fw this building:
$4.50. The Africans to d t the initiative to build
their larger church building, which resembles a
pavilion, and paid for it with their gifts.
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M m a the cUnio 9X Sessaml» which is,
by
dttscriptioii,
a town, not c v ^ a village—
J\Mt a ykce«'' It k about 50 miles by air, 60 by road, from
the Bs^tist Hos|dts) at Sanyati« Patients line up at a tatde
where Wilson Hwema, Canasta's African elderly, writes their
names« After being legktered, the p e < ^ sit on the ground
to wsdt for the p i ^ ^ n g sei^ce a ^ afkrw sid an examine*
tion by the docUMr and treatment by the txrd^ly. To Sessami

come people from as far as 20 miles away in the central area.
Others come as far as 40 miles from the northeastern or
southwestern parts of the district where there is no airstrip
and roads are almost impassable. Hwema usually accompanies
Cannata to some areas, and Mrs. Hwema helps treat patients
at Sessami. One other building, similar to this structure, is
equipped with a few beds and used for more serious cases.
Cannata, with a chuckle, calls it his "intensive care unit."

'V:

In their home Mrs. Cannata teaches the
Sunday School lesson to her children,
Stanley, six, Cathy, three, and Mike,
eight. "Though the children have a con*
versational knowledge of Shona, the local
language, we feel they do not know
enough to follow a Sunday School lesson
and sermon to get all they need for their
own spiritual development," explains
Cannata. "The children attend Sunday
School and church at the African church,
but Ginny always teaches them in En
glish first." She also teaches the children
Uteir school work; until furlough she had
taught Mike since he began school.
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M n. CaRmta gives an Injection at the Sessami
clinic. One third of the building is partitioned
off for use as a small operating room or de
livery room or for other procedures when pa
tients arrive intensely ill. Laboratory equip
ment is available, but the shortage of personnel
limits the amount of lab work. Although Mrs.
Cannata has had no formal nursing training,
she has been assisting her doctor husband since

they were newlyweds. Besides helping in the
clinic when needed, she works with the WMU
and teaches literacy, mainly to the women. "She
hus dovlscd Hor own systoin of to&chlnj lltflr&oyi
based on phonetics," explains Cannata. "We
have found that all the African languages
in our part of Africa are written phonetically.
Thus we' found ^ a t llt^acy teaching can be
simplified e v e n ^ rth e r than usual."

i
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The CBBBatae wave farewell to the MAl^ plane os it leaves Sessaml. While this landing
strip was being builti a road grader used by the district commissioner happened by &nd
graded the strip. Thus the 8 ^ -y ard strip is very solid, even during rainy season. TTie
plane comes every two weeks, often bringing medical and other supplies. Sometime^ its
load includes groceries, frequently fresh vegetables and fresh bread.
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By Robert H. Culpepper
Missionary to Japan

HE PURPOSE of Qod in human his
tory is tho reconciliation of man to Qod,
the establishment of God’s sovereignty in
hearts that gladly recognize his lordship.
For the achievement of his purpose Qod
works in human history through a cov
enant people.
Tho covenont is based ,\^pn a divine act
of redemption. In the Old Testoment
the notion Isroel is tho covenant people,
ond the oct of redemption is the de
liverance from Egypt. In the Now
Testoment (he covenant people is tho
church, and the divine oct of redemp
tion is redemption from sin through the
otoning deoth of Christ.'
.
This article seeks to Indicate the rela
tion between medical missions and tho
redemptive purpose of Qod as revealed
in Jesus Christ. By medical missions is
meant a healing ministry in Christ's name
P B IR U A R Y 1 9 6 8

What is **the relation between medical missions and the re«
demptive purpose of God as revealed in Jesus Christ**? In this
study, Missionary Culpepper, Baptist seminary professor at
Fukuoka, Japan, since 1953, explores that question* In this first
of two parts, he considers Old Testament foundations and New
Testament witness. Next montli he will consider theological
problems. This article was condensed by the author from a
paper delivered at the Orient Mission Conference in Hong Kong*
by which tho church seeks to demonstrate
the compassion of Christ and his con
cern for tho redemption of tho whole
man.
Accepting tho principles of progressive
revelation and tho fulfilment of tho law
and tho promises of Qod in Jesus Christ,
this study deals briefly first with Old
Testament foundations, then with tho Now
Testament witness, and finally trios to
give a theological interpretation of tho
problems involved from tho perspective
of what is hoped is a sound biblical
theology.

Old Testament Foundations
When Israel entered into a covonjint
relation with Yahweh at Sinai, tho na
tion consented to submit its whole life to
tho sovereign demands of Qod. These de

mands are sot forth in legal form in tho
Pentateuch, tho so-callod five books of
Moses. Qod promises that blessings will
follow obedience, but that disobedience
to tho commands of Qod will ho punished
by plagues, pestilences, and all kinds of
misfortune. Qod declares:
If you will diligently hearken to tho
voice of the Lord your Qod, and do
that which is right in his eyes, and give
heed to h}s commandments and kepp q]!
his statutes, I will put none of the (Hs?
eases upon you whiph I put upon the
Egyptians; for 1 i;m the Lord, your
healer (Ex. 15:26),<i
'
This fundamental position is affirmed
again ond again in the deuteronomio legis
lation, but it is seated most explicitly in
words like these:
See, I have set before you this day life
ond good, death and evil. If you obey

4.

Um comiRftidNfii«Rt»
Iko Lor4 your
Qod ^wKlch I commMd you thU dtty
. % .«tKMi you sh&U Itvo uud muUii>ly»
und lh« Lord your Qod wiH bksi you
in tho Und « « . . But it your heart
turn) nvray» and you will not h ear«.««
1 dedaro to you thk day that you shall
peri^ . . . . (Deut. S0:tS«l8).
T h o u ^ tho purport o t tho book of lob
is to re p i^ ato this basic (diilosophy« the
fundamental view persisted until lesus'
day that good health and prosperity were
an evidence of the favor of the Lord«
but that bad health and misfortune were
an evidence of his displeasure and his
punishment upon sin.
In the Old Testament legislation no
fundamental differentiation was made be*
tween so<alled moral laws and ritual
laws, for all were regarded equally as
the commands of Yahweh. As Christians
who are no longer under law but under
grace» we tend to depreciate the ritual
requirements of the law. However* in con
nection with this study it is significant to
note that much of this legidation em
bodied fundamental principles of health
which are valid to this day.
These health regulations included laws
of sanitation (Ex. 29; 14; Deut. 23; 12-14)*
laws of sterilisation for cleansing from
contagion (Lev. ll;32* 39* 40; Num.
19; 11; 3 1;32)* laws of quarantine for iso
lation of infectious diseases (Num. S;4;
Lev. 13-14)* laws of hygiene and dietetics
(Lev. ll)* and sabbath laws requiring
rest (Ex. 2 0 ;8 -ll; 3 4 ;2 l; Deut. S;1215).»
Roland V. Bingham declares that these
fundamental health laws given to Israel
''placed that nation on a physical plane
so advanced that our modem science is
only beginning to stumble up to it."^
New Tfistoment W itness
1* The Heidtiig Ministry o t Our Lord.
The three-fold character of Jesus' public
ministry has frequently been emphasised.
He went about teaching* preaching* and
healing. He interpreted his miracles of
healing as signs of the kingdom of Qod.
He declared; "But if it is by the finger
of Qod that I cast out demons* then the
kingdom of Qod has come upon you"
(Luke ll;2 0 ; cf. Matt. 12;28).
On tho day of Pentecost* Peter spoke of
Jesus of Nazareth as "a man attestcy^L to
you by Qod with mighty works and won
ders and signs which Qod did through him
in your midst" (Acts 2;22).
When doubts aro^e in John's mind con
cerning whether or not Jesus was tho
coming one* Jesus pointed to his works
as attesting his messiahship when he said*
"Qo and tell John what you hear and
see; the blind receive their sight and the
lame walk* lepers are cleansed and tho
deaf hear* and the dead are raised up*
and the poor have good news preached to
them" (Matt. Il;4-S ; cf. Isa. 3S;S-6).
Concerning tho miracles of Jesus as
io
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signs of the kingdom of Ood, Alan Rich
ardson has written:
Tho truth would soom to bo that the
early Church regarded the miracles as
it regarded tho parables, namely as
revelations or signs to those to whom it
was given to know tho mystery of the
Kingdom of Ood (Mark Iv. 11 f.). To
tho “Outsiders" the miracles were mere
portents, tho acts of one wonder-worker
amongst many. . .
To say that Josus interpreted his mighty
works as signs of the kingdom is not to
say that ho performed his miracles to
compel faith on tho part of men. Often
his miracles of hooling wore performed
in answer to expectant faith (o.g. Mark
5:34; 10:52). Whore foith was lacking his
power was limited (Mark 6:4-6). When
tho Pharisees sought from him a sign from
heaven to demonstrate his authority, he
lamented tho attitude which sought a sign,
and steadfastly refused to perform one
(Mark 8:11-12). And when he performed
miracles of healing ho frequently enjoined
tho recipients of his mercy to toll no one
(Mark 1:43-44).
Novortholoss, Josus interpreted tho
mighty works for good which ho per
formed and which his disciples performed
in his name as evidence of a now realiza
tion of tho sovereignty of Ood in tho
affairs of men (Luke 11:20; Matt. 12:28;
Luke 10:9, 17-20),
Again and again tho gospels highlight
compassion as tho basic motive of Josus
in his hoaiing ministry. Our Lord was
concerned for tho total welfare of man.
“When ho saw tho crowds, ho had com
passion for them, for they wore harassed
and helpless, like sheep without a shep
herd" (Matt. 9:36). Hero tho reference
is primariiy to tho iost spiritual condition
of tho multitudes who had no sense of
direction and purpose in life. But Jesus
also had concern for tho physical needs
of men. On one occasion ho said to his
disciples, "I have compassion on tho
crowd, because they have been with mo
now three days, and have nothing to oat;
and if I send them away hungry to their
homes, they will faint on tho way; and
some of them have come a long way"
(Mark 8:2-3). Because of this compassion
ho multiplied tho loaves and fish and fed
tho multitude.
Mark tolls us that when a leper knelt
before Him and said, "If you will, you can
make mo clean," Josus was moved with
pity ond, stretching out his hand, ho
touched him and said, "1 will; bo clean"
(Mark 1:40-41). Again wo road: "And ho
hod compassion on them, ond hoolod their
sick" (Matt. 14:14).
Matthew relates that when two blind
men cried out to him for mercy, "Jesus
in pity touched their eyes, and immedi
ately they received their sight and fol
lowed him" (Matt. 20:34).
The deep sorrow of a grief-stricken
mother weeping over tho death of her
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only son moved Jesus to compassion and
caused him to raise the young man up
and restore him to his mother (Luke 7:11
17; cL Mark 5:19; 9:22).
>
Surely Wade H. Boggs, Jr., is right
when ho refers to the healing miracles of
Jesus as **slgns or revelations of God’s
compassionate love for mankind.”<> The
pitiful plight of mankind—the spiritual
lostnoss of the multitude, the hunger of
the crowd, the loathsomeness of the leper,
the desperation of the blind, or the poig
nant sorrow of a grief-stricken mother—
moved our Lord to compassion and called
from him deeds which were fitted to the
occasion.
It is to be noted, moreover, that "He
is never represented as having worked a
single miracle on His own behalf."^ Ho
who fed the multitude by the lakeside
refused to turn stones into broad to as
suage his own hunger (Matt. 4:3-4; Luke
4:3-4). And just as ho wouid not call
forth a sign from heaven to satisfy the
curiosity of the Pharisees, ho would not
perform miraculous feats before Herod
when to have done so might have saved
his own life (Mark 8 :li-1 2 ; Luke 23:6
12).
According to Boggs, the gospois men
tion 41 instances during the oarthiy min
istry of Jesus when our Lord hbulcd the
sick.** In 33 or possibiy 34 cases, those
healed had been suffering from physical
infirmities.^^

The cures reported in the Gospels are
varied. They include blindness, paraly
sis, demon possession (unclean spirits),
leprosy, fever, lameness, withered
hands, hemorrhaging, probable coma
(Jairus* daughter), deafness, epilepsy
and dropsy. In addition, there are three
instances of the dead being raised (the
son of the widow of Nain, and Lazarus
by Jesus, Tabitha by Peter) (Acts 9;
36-41).»«

I

Various classifications of Jesus* mira
cles of healing have been attempted.
George Gordon Dawson speaks of three
classes of cures: (1) "Those in which the
psychological side is especially evident."
(2) **Those which transcend our knowl
edge of both mental and spiritual laws,
but which may ultimately become known
to man . . . . " (3) "Those which seem to
be contrary to all rational experience . . .
e.g. the healing of Malchus* ear."^*
Leslie D. Weatherhead also finds three
types of cures, but his classification list
is somewhat different from Dawson’s. He
speaks of (1) "Cures which Involve the
Mechanism of Suggestion," (2) ''Cures
which Involve u More Complicated Tech
nique," and (3) "Cures which Involve the
Influence of a Psychic 'Atmosphere' or
the 'Faith' of People other than the
Patient."»a
12

E;

. 2. Our Lord*! Commifsioni to H h Dlsclplea to Heal the Sick. Early in his pub
lic ministry, from among the many who
followed him Jesus "appointed twelve, to
bo with him, and to bo sent out to preach
and have authority to cast out demons"
(Mark 3:14). Those twelve loft all to fol
low Jesus. Theirs was the glorious privi
lege of being with him day and night, of
hearing his preaching and teaching, of
witnessing his mighty works, of partaking
of his power, and preaching and healing
according to his commands.
Later ho sent the twelve out two by
two on a mission to carry the good nows
of the kingdbm to "the lost sheep of the
house of Israel" (Matt. 10:6). Accord
ing to Luke, "ho sent them out to preach
the kingdom of God and to heal" (Luke
9:2). "And they departed and wont
through the villages, preaching the gospel
and healing every whore" (Luke 9:6).
(The mission of the twelve is recorded in
Mark 6:6-13; Matt. 10:1-15; Luke
9:1-7.)
Rejoicing at the success of the twelve
and knowing that the harvest was plente
ous but the laborers were few, Jesus sent
out 70 others "two by two, Into every
town and place where he himself was
about to come" (Luke 10:1). He gave
them orders similar to those he had given
the twelve. Instructing them, "Whenever
you enter a town . . . heal the sick in it
and say to them, 'The kingdom of God
has come near to y o u "' (Luke 10:8-9).
3. The Ministry of Healing In the
Apostolic Church. The book of Acts bears
ample testimony to the fact that miracles
of healing continued in the apostolic
church. Those healed included men lame
from birth (Acts 3:2-8; 14:8-10), people
possessed with unclean spirits (5:15-16;
8:7), a slave girl possessed with a spirit of
divination (16:16-18), a man bedridden
for eight years with paralysis (9:32-35),
a young man who had fallen from a thirdstory window (20:9-12), the father of the
governor of Malta who lay sick with a
fever and dysentery (28:7-10), and Paul,
when he suffered blindness following his
conversion (9:17-19), and when he had
been bitten by a poisonous viper (28:3-6).
Frequent reference is made to signs and
wonders wrought through the apostles
(2:43; 5:12; 6:8; 14:3; 15:12), and a
record is oven given of Tabitha being
raised from the dead (9:36-42).
The impression which the book of Acts
loaves is that miracles of healing were
not as frequent in the lives of the apostles
as they had been in the life of Jesus and
that the apostles regarded the work of
healing as secondary to the task of pro
claiming the gospel of God's saving grace
in Jesus Christ.
The miracles were not performed to

startle or amaze, but were motivated by
compassion similar to that which had
stirred the heart of Jesus. The apostles
never ascribed glory to themselves, but
always used the interest created through
those marvellous deeds as opportunities to
boar witness to Jesus.
4. Relevant Teachings of the New
Testament. Jesus laid great stress upon
deeds of mercy and compassion such as
feeding the hungry, welcoming strangers,
clothing the naked, and visiting the sick
and the imprisoned. Our Lord made it
clear that ho identified himself with those
downtrodden people and that deeds of
love and mercy done unto them wore
done qnto him and the failure to show
kindness to those in need was the failure
to show kindness to him (Matt. 25:31-46).
Jesus identified love as the second
greatest commandment of the law, and
ho told the story of the Good Samaritan
not only to clarify the meaning of the
word "neighbor" but also to show how
love expresses itself in a ministry of help
fulness to those in need (Luke 10:25
37).
Paul twice refers to gifts of healing
as among the charismatic gifts of the
Spirit ( I Cor. 12:9, 30), and ho lists heal
ers along with apostles, prophets, teach
ers, workers of miracles, helpers, admin
istrators, and speakers of tongues as those
whom God has appointed in the church
for the edification of the body (1 Cor.
12:28).
The famous passage in James 5:13-16
omphosizos the efficacy of prayer in the
healing of the sick, but it also supports the
use of the best medical means available
(anointing with oil). In calling for con
fession of sin and connecting healing and
forgiveness, it suggests some of the deeper
insights that modern psychosomatic medi
cine has popularized.
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Entrance to

Botswana
BY H. CORNELL GOERNER

m

FMB Secretary for Africa

J u s t a f t e r Christmas, 1967, Marvin
and Elizabeth Reynolds received notice
from the Department of Immigration of
the Republic' of Botswana that their ap
plications for residence permits had been
granted. This brought the assurance that
they would bo able to enter this now
republic in January, to begin a program
of Southern Baptist mission work.
The couple completed their orientation
at Ridgecrest, N,C,, on Doc, 20, and
prepared to proceed to Botswana early
this year.
They will mbko their first place of
residence Francistown, in the northeast
ern part of Botswana, not far from the
border of Rhodesia, After studying the
Tseswana language for about a year, they
will decide upon a permanent location.
One of the newest of the African re
publics, Botswana gained its full indepen
dence on Sept, 30, 1966, Previously
known as Bechuanaland, it had been a
FE B R U A R Y 1B6B

British protectorate for many years. The
country is very dry. The western section
embraces much of the Kalahari Desert,
Cattle grazing is the main industry.
Much of Botswana is sparcely settled.
The bulk of the population is concen
trated near the railway line which runs
along the country's eastern edge from the
Rhodesian border to South Africa,
Botswana, 219,858 square miles in area,
is almost as large as the combined size
of the states of Arizona and Nevada,
An impressive new capital is being de
veloped at Gaberones, about 300 miles
south of Francistown,
'
The Tswana people were evangelized
early in the nineteenth century, Robert
Moffatt of the London Missionary So
ciety pioneered in this area, and it was
here that David Livingstone ifirst labored.
King Khama became famous as a wise
Christian leader of his people. His grand
son, Dr, Seretse Khama, became the first

president of the republic.
Many of the larger towns have churches
established by the London Missionary
Society and by Anglican m issionari^
Some villages remain unevangeliied, and
there is definite need for schools in many
localities. Because of the barren nature
of the country and poor productivity, so
cial service and relief ministries have
played a prominent part in some mission
activities.
The e,xact form of the Southern Bap
tist contribution is yet to be determined,
but it will take into full account the juresence of other Christian groups and the
desire to minister to the to td needs
man, as well as the ever present need for
Bible instruction and a vital Oirtetian
witness.
Southern Baptists should pray that
others may feel the call of God to join
the Reynolds family in a ministry to the
people of Botswana,
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Missi<m€oy W&liwn £« Lewir» /r,» tooks over vendors* wares at market in Addis Ababa» Ethiopia.

Tlie Challenge
of Ethiopia
BY H« C O R N E L L G O E R N E R

FMB Secretary for Africa

14

‘n December 14» 1967» the govern
ment of Ethiopia recognized the Foreign
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention and granted it permission to
begin a program of mission work.
A few days later residence permits were
granted to William E., Jr.* and Nina Lewis
and to John and Marie Cheyne. These two
families had been in Addis Ababa since
July. 1967. when they entered on tourist
visas and began negotiations with au
thorities in the capital city.
While waiting for official permission to
remain in the country, the two couples
began to study Amharic, the principal
language. They also undertook to survey
areas of greatest need and to discuss with
appropriate ministers the types of work
which might make the most helpful con
tributions to the country.
Ethiopia is unique among the nations
of Africa. It is often described as **an
island.*' In several different ways the term
applies.
'
Ethiopia has been an island of civiliza
tion in the midst of underdeveloped tribes
men. With great difficulty it has main
tained contact with the ancient Semitic
and Egyptian cultures since before the
T H E C O M M ISSIO N
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Entrmce to the Bank of Ethiopia on
Hmie Selassie I Square^ Addis Ababa.

days ot King Soiomon« Evangeliied In
the fourth century, it became an island
of Christian influence surrounded by
pagan religions and later besieged by agg r ^ v e Muslim forces.
When the partition of Africa took place
in the late nineteenth century, Ethiopia
became an island of political indepen
dence surrounded by colonies of Euro
pean powers. With remarkable courage
and determination its people have pre
served their freedom, and Ethiopia is
today recognized as the veteran among
many new nations which have gained in
dependence in recent years.
With an area of 471,653 square miles,
Ethiopia is a little larger than the states of
Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico com
bined. Larger than either Nigeria or Tan
zania, it has more territory than any other
country of Africa in which Southern Bap
tists have mission work. Its 22,000,000
people are of many different tribes, the
most dominant strains being of Hamitio
and Semitic origin.
The national religion is the Ethiopian
Orthodox Church. Modern evangelical
missions have been directed primarily to
the pagan and Muslim tribes. Limited
socisj, educational, and medical projects
have been carried on for the benefit of
all groups, regardless of religious affilia
tion.
The principal missionary societies thdt
work in Ethiopia include Swedish Evan
gelicals, Norwegian Lutherans, the Sudan
Interior Mission, and United Presbyteri
ans. Two small Baptist organizations are
present: the Baptist General Conference
of North America and the Baptist Bible
Fellowship.
The Lewises and Cheynes expect to
complete their language study in June,
1968. The Cheynes will probably remain
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in Addis Ababa to serve as Mission treas
urer Imd business manager, The Lewises
will begin work in some interior station
yet to be decided.
Careful study hgs been given to the
needs of the Munz district, about 200
miles northeast of Addis Ababa. The Min
ister of Education has encouraged the
development of social and educational
programs designed to improve the lot of
the proud inhabitants of this ru g g ^ and
somewhat isolated district. Local leaders
have indicated that Southern Baptists
would be welcome, if helpful ministries
are offered.
Other opportunities and needs south
and west of Addis Ababa are under study.
The Southern Baptist program may even
tually include agricultural projects and a
technical training school, with courses in
carpentry, mechanical engineering, and
domestic science.
An ancient nation with a glorious past,
Ethiopia is rapidly being modernized and
obviously plays a strategic role in the
New Africa which is emerging. The capi
tal city, Addis Ababa, is often referred to
as **the Geneva of Africa.'* It is the head
quarters of the Organization for African
Unity and also for the United Nations
Economic Commission for Africa. It is
the frequent site for meetings of inter
national significance. The nation as a
whole is rapidly developing its highways,
industries, and educational system.
Southern Baptists are latecomers to a
land with a distinguished history. We
should hope and pray that our represen
tatives may make some helpful contribu
tions to the future development of Ethio
pia, and in the process gain something
which may enrich our own heritage and
make us more fully a part of a world
community.
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Lewb tcdks with men selling pots at market in the Ethiopian capital city.
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Marie Cheyne learns to write Amharic,
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A n o th e r
Nina Lewis in language lab.

B e iM n i
BY JOHN R. CHEYNE
Missionary to Ethiopia

V

ISAS APPROVED! This may not
sound like much of a tol6grum. to send
halfway around tho world, but for two
missionary families it meant the end of
six months of negotiations and tho be
ginning of official residence in Ethiopia.
For Southern Baptists it moans tho be
ginning of another effort to share the
message of Christ. It also means tho an
swer to tho praying of many.
With visas approved, tho four mission
aries—Wiiiiam E., Jr., and Nina Lewis,
and my wife Mario and I—look for
ward oven more eagerly to tho time when
wo can stand alone to preach in the lan
guage of tho people tho good nows of
Jesus Christ. Our prayer is that David's
prophecy wiil come true in our time:
"Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands
unto Qod" (Psalm 62:31b).
Having served for a number of years
in other pgrts of Africa (tho Lewises in
Tanzania, tho Choynes in Rhoddsiu) with
at least some fluency in tho local tongues,
it wasn't easy to start ail over again as
beginners in language study. But this is
whore wo found ourselves, struggling to
learn Amharic.
Each morning, after taking tho children
to tho American missionary school, tho

two missionary couples load into tho small
blue Fiat bus to start another day at
language school.
Wo are grateful for tho school. For
years each mission provided its own lan
guage studyi until, under tho leadership
of Herbert Sheffor, tho missions came to
gether in 1963 to form an inter-mission
school. Milton Fisher, of tho Presbyterian
mission, must receive much of tho credit
for setting up tho school along tho linos
of tho most up-to-date linguistic tech
niques.
Tho school offers a modern tape
recording laboratory, a well arranged
grammar, and liberal help by many in
dividual informants, as well as guided
class time. Tho varied structure of tho
system places maximum emphasis upon
hearing and Actually speaking, rather than
on grammatical analysis.
Tho language, like tho culture, dates
far back into biblical times. Tho smooth
blending of tho Semitic and Hamitic cul
tures is reflected in tho language and
in tho people, who must bo considered
some of tho most handsome in all Africa.
Just learning to read and write was
our first major hurdle. Each of tho 276
characters of tho alphabet represents a

different syllable. Believe it or not, there
are 28 different ways of making an h.
Ethiopia will present a unique chal
lenge to Southern Baptists. Today it is tho
hub of tho African continent, with tho
homo of tho United Nations Economic
Committee for Africa and tho headquar
ters of tho Organization for African Unity
being located in Addis Ababa, tho
Ethiopian capital.
His Imperial Majesty, Hallo Selassie I,
ascended tho throne Nov. 2, 1930, and
is now tho longest reigning monarch in
tho world.
Ethiopia is a nation on tho move. There
is an unusual hunger and enthusiasm di
rected toward finding its place in tho
modern world.
^
Wo missionaries hope to address our
selves to this hunger, for not only is it
seen in tho advancing agriculture and tho
expanding cities, but also in tho hearts
and minds of thousands who are begin
ning to respond eagerly to tho gospel.
While Ethiopia deserves tho reputation
of being one of tho oldest Christian na
tions in tho world, there are seemingly
countless numbers who still have not
"stretched out their hands to Qod."
On one hand is tho official religion of
tho land, tho Ethiopian Orthodox Church.
Having many similarities to tho Roman
Catholic Church, its traditions and liturgy
date to antiquity.
On tho other hand, tho over expanding
influence of tho Muslims is a constant in
fluence on tho many militant tribes of
tho north, and all around are thousands
still in tho grasp of primitive paganism.
Some 22 million persons are scattered
in an area about one eighth tho size of
tho United States. They await our re
sponse to tho same kind of call which
sent Philip to plant tho first seeds of the
gospel that reached this land when, as
recorded in Acts, ho joined tho eunuch
from Ethiopia in his chariot and
"preached unto him Jesus."
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Mis^&nafy to Hcteiien
willing to wait and work patiently to win
tho friendship of our new neighbors. But
God did not wait.
The office secretary, a Sunday School
teacher, became acquainted with the chil
dren who played in the entrance to tho
building. Casually one day she invited a
girl, who seemed to have nothing else to
do, to come in and read a book.
Tho girl accepted tho invitation and
borrowed a book. A few days later she
returned with it and with several friends
who also wanted volumes. Older chil
dren, and then high school and univer
sity students, began coming to check out
‘j s i
_
roN H, •OOrltkD, JR« reading matter.
In Beirut, Arab boy drinks from ibrcok.
Mothers' at first read tho books their
children brought homo. Then tho moth
ers, too, started coming to our library—
h e i d e a of moving tho offices into
a Muslim noighborhood mot a cool to ask fbr books on child care, to drink
rocoption. Employees of tho Baptist publicoffee, or to talk about religion.
cations department in Beirut, Lebanon,
“I riever knew there were any Chris
greeted such talk with a noticeable lack tians who believe what you do about a
of enthusiasm.
personal relationship to God,” one woman
Lebanese Christians traditionally are told us following a lengthy discussion.
fearful and disdainful of their Muslim ”I thought they all were full of super
compatriots and believe it almost impos stitions about saints and statues and
priests!”
sible to witness to them.
Likewise, Muslim neighbors in tho area
After reading Christian books for sev
whore tho offices wore to move displayed eral weeks, this particular woman began
attitudes of doubt about tho Christians to show a strong attraction to Christian
soon to come into their midst. Many of teachings, even defending them to her
tho noighbors-to-bo asked questions. Some neighbors.
”If I decided to believe in Christ,”
made hostile remarks.
So wo in tho publications department of she recently asked cautiously, ”would I
tho Arab Baptist General Mission antici have to leave my husband and children?”
Several university students visited the
pated long, patience-demanding months of
getting acquainted and of soothing over offices on one occasion. They toured
misunderstandings before tho two groups the building and asked many questions.
would accept each other. But tho com Employees answered frankly, but with
mittee in charge felt it was following tho some trepidation, fearing the visitors
Lord’s clear leadership in this venture to might be hostile. But they discovered
their fears were groundless.
ward understanding.
”No one in this area has ever tried to
Putting tho stock in order and try
ing to catch up on routine office work perform such a service or have anything
kept everyone busy tho first weeks after for us on such a high moral level,” said
tho move. Then came tho Middle East the students after the group had care
war of last summer. This delayed the job fully examined the library. ”Wo deeply
of getting settled. Worse, it produced ad appreciate what you are doing for us!”
Hamid, a high school student, read a
ditional anti-American feelings among tho
number of Christian novels. ”I don’t know
Arabs.
In tho face of these barriers wo were what you’ve done to me!” he said later.
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”I used to hate my neighbor and spend
all my tiqne reading the filthy novels for
sale on the streets.
’’Now it’s as if you took away the d d
Hamid and brought in a new one! I like
my neighbor and have no interest in
those other stories.”
Then his friend, Abd Allah, visited the
offices. ’’Since you've come our w hde
neighbdrhodd has changed,” ho reported.
’’All we used to hear as wo walked down
tho street was quarreling and curing.
Now it’s completely different. And the
young people are coming from blocks
away Just .to, read your books!”
A young mosque preacher, preparing
to be a leader in his religion, came weekly
all sqmmer. He has completed a corre
spondence course on tho life of Christ
and is reading the New Testament.
A Christian novel recently impressed
him with the verse, ”In all these things
wo are mp|:e than conquerors through
him that loved us.” Ho carne to ask w l m
to locate i t . . He told of a nondndly
Christian w on^n who found herself in
such deep despair and depressimi that
she had sent for him to teach her his
religion.
’’Please write down some verses on the
peace and joy and victory that Christ of
fers,” he asked our librarian-secretary.
’’Why should 1 tell her of our religion
when Christianity offers this?”
So many came to borrow books that
it became necessary to limit library hours
in order that wo could take care
our
other work. Since school openbd, teach
ers in three neighbprhood schools have
been recommending this library to their
students. More than 300 are using it
each week.
Tho neighbors are now our fast friends.
The employees in our department are
convinced thet showing Christ’S love to
Muslims is not only possible, but also a
great joy.
We have been so busy we have not
yet completed installations. We have not
even put up a sign in front. But God
already has done ’’more than we asked or
thought.”
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Berne Conference: Youth Opporturiity
E HAVE ju&t TccciNxd inf<»fnation from Robert
,
Dcnny> secretary of the Youth Department of the Baptist
World Alliance^ that '^here is stU) roon\ in Berne.'' It seems
that some official assurance has been given that attendance of
American c i t i e s at the seventh Baptist Youth World Con
ference in Switzerland will not be curtailed, even though the
president of the United States had indicated a geneml cur^
tailment of foreign travel.
According to the January issue of Tht Baptist W o M Feb. I
hd^ been set as a deadline for conference registration. Space
for housing and openings in tour groups are still available, but
fillip up fast. All reservatiim requests should bo sent to the
Ybuth I^partm ent of the Baptist World Alliance. 1628 16th
St., NW., Washington. D.C. 20009. The dates for the con
ference are July 22-28.
Certain fundamental ground rules have been adopted for

the conference: (1) The conference must bo a youth meet
ing. Registration will be restricted to youths between the ages
of 17 and 30. except in the cases of youth leaders and toiir
leaders who may ho older. (2) Housing and seats will bo
restricted tp those people who are registered for the confer^
ence and who will stay for the full conference period. If there
is any room left, visitors and part-time participants will bo
welcome. (3) February 1. 1968. was set as a registration dead
line. All tour directors will bo required to submit actual regis
tration for all members of their party by that date. Space not
sold will bo subject to cancellation, and that space will bo
made available to the first group on the waiting list that comes
up with full registration.
We believe that the Baptist Youth World Conference at
Berne will enrich the lives of many American youth.

If He Has His Way

pay an am ount equivalent to a single one-year subscription
for T ub C om m ission .

W

In a n t i c i p a t i o n of what Race Relations Day. Feb. 11.
c&^ rht^an. we pray that our Lord's will may govern. One
thihg is sure, Ne le&ds people together, never apart. He welds
lih tol^ther in a fellowship of understanding and love, never
tjfeift
^atU ring them with distrust and hate.
^ t h a ^ all of us can set a goal for Race Relations Sunday:
to do and say \vhat6ver we can to help he;itl the hurt caused
by longdield, d^p-rooted prejudices and fears about anyone
>ii^hose color, bac^found. and culture is different from ours.

Ta Pemove All Doubt
THERE IS STILL some confusion about the date for this
)ta r's Foreign Missions Conference at Ridgacrest. It will
begin Thurs., June 13. and continue until midday conclusion
on Wed.. June 19. An August date was announced several
months ago. when the 1968 Southern Baptist Convention was
scheduled for New Orleans. La. When the Convention site
was shifted to Houston. Tex., it was possible to reschedule the
Fprbign Missions Conference for the customary time at Ridge
crest.
No date changes w*ere suggested for the Glorieta Foreign
Missions Conference this year. We realize that this is a repeat
announcement, but evidence of continuing confusion has
iuggested that repetition might be worthwhile. It may help
also to repeat the reminder that reservation requests should
he ^ t to both assembly offices early. By mid-spring the
g^mber of confirmed reservations has greatly limited the
choice of accommodations.

Up GPts tho Cost
ALL OP OIJ r a p p e a l s asking readers for early notifica
tion of a d d ^ changes must now be intensified. We are now
^ a jg e d fiReen cents for every notice of address change proy i ^ by the United States Post Office. In simple arithmetic.
itT every ten notices ^ receive from the post office we must
i¥

Almost everyone is besieged by myriad details that con
sume precious time, but it is our hope that every subscriber
who changes location would notify us as soon as his new
mailing address is known. We regret that it costs six cents to
do this, but we also believe that many would rather do it
this way than for the Foreign Mission Board to have to pay
fifteen cents for the same informaljpn through the post office.
Furtnermore. if we do not know of the change until notified
by the post office, the subscriber may fail to receive one
issue, possibly two. before the corrected address is operative.
At the new rate, our current volume of official change of
address notices will cost us approximately $180 a month.
These costs are inevitable, for every copy of T hb C om m ission
that is not delivered to the addressee is destroyed. This is
because magazines are mailed at the second-class rate and
are not forwardable. To mail them at the first-class rate would
be prohibitive. For every undelivered magazine, we receive a
fifteen^ent notification from the post office.

Key to Themes
THE SYMBOL that appears on the Table of Contents page
is used to identify various items in this magazine with annual
themes of foreign mission study. Any feature story or epistle
accompanied by the symbol dated '68 is related to this year's
theme. Spanish America. Ensuing annual themes, for which
a similar application of the symbol will be made, are as
follows:
1969— The Middle East
.
1970— Chinese Mission Fields Today
For annual themes yet to be chosen, we will continue this
type of identification of the magazine's content.
Our purpose in this is to help the person who wants to
build a resource file for any annual mission study theme.
We suggest that every church librarian prepare a vertical file
for each annual theme, storing in it all items clipped from
T hb C om m ission and from other sources. In order that this
be done a triple subscription to T hb C om m ission is needed.
Two copies of each issue are needed for the clipping opera
tion; the third may be kept intact, possibly for annual binding.
T H B CO M M ISSIO N
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By Baker J. Cauthen

HBREVER missionaries go they
have one clear objective: making dis*
ciples. It could not bo otherwise, be
cause the Lord wo servo h(is instructed
us, '*Qo therefore and make disciples of
all nations.** To bo sure the task does not
stop with making disciples, but, as de
fined by our Saviour, wo are to bap
tize them and teach them to observe what
the Saviour has commanded.
This task is catted evangelism. It is the
continuing work that goes on in churches,
schools, hospitals, publishing houses,
good wilt centers, radio ministries, witness
to students, and all other typos of mis
sion responsibility.
The need of people to know Jesus
Christ as Saviour grips the heart of the
missionary and makes him realize that his
being on the mission field is occasioned
by the grim fact that millions have had
no opportunity to know.
This is why missionaries so readily give
themselves to all manner of services on
mission fields, whether it be an agricul
tural project, a student center, a class for
illiterates, or a city-wide evangelistic cru
sade, Everything is done with a view to
helping people become aware of Qod*s
deed of redemption in Jesus Christ.
When people have been brought into
the grip of Qod*s redeeming love in
Christ, new light beams upon all their life
situation, and transformation results. The
same facts are approached differently. A
new dynamic of Christian love comes
into action. Human miseries, needs, in
justices, problems, burdens can never be
regarded indifferently. Life has to be
changed because Christ has come into
the heart. A new life principle exists in
the heart of a child of Qod, and he can
not remain the same, nor can he leave life
around him unchanged.
The task of making disciples is not
easy. It is inevitable that people who have
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been living in spiritual darkness—Abound
by ideas, customs, fears, burdens, and
hatreds—should have great difficulty un
derstanding the grace reaching toward
them from the heart of Qod. Missionaries,
however, labor with confidence that the
Word of God bears fruit, and history
gives evidence that their faith is justified.
One of the thrilling features of Chris
tian witness in the world today is that the
pace is quickening in making disciples.
In many lands the Christian base is be
coming much stronger, and the number
of those who are in position to tell others
of Jesus Christ is larger.
On mission fields the gospel is good
news. The people have not become weary
of hearing or hardened by rejection. When
opportunity is presented to them, there
is the tendency to listen. Decision is a
different matter, but a willingness to listen
is widely found throughout the world.
In recent years, many special efforts
have been made to accelerate the task of
making disciples. Since 1950 numerous
special projects in evangelism have been
undertaken in all parts of the world. One
of the earliest was a preaching mission to
Japan in 1950 when the widespread re
sponse gave indication of the vast po
tential. In the following year, a larger
effort gave further indication of what
such witness in the M asters name might
mean.
Since that time, special efforts have
been seen in many countries of Asia,
Latin America, Africa, Europe, and the
Middle East. Some have been highly pub
licized, while others have been effective
but not .so widely known. The New Life
Movement in Asia, with special focus
upon Japan, in 1963 was followed by a
nation-wide evangelistic crusade in Brazil,
out of which came the call for the Cru
sade of the Americas, scheduled for 1969.
What do these efforts really accom

plish? This, of course, is difficult to
answer statistically. It is somewhat easy to
refer to the numbers of decisions regis
tered in meetings, such as 2,160 in ^ s t
Africa, 4,700 in Zambia, 6,000 in Chile,
2,600 in Indonesia—all within recent
months.
But this is only fragmentary measure
ment, Other highly significant conse
quences are evident. For one thing, great
crowds of people who might otherwise
never hear the gospel of Jesus\are as
sembled to hear it. Large gathe^ngs in
public auditoriums, sport stadiums, and
other places have become outstanding fea
tures in overseas evangelistic efforts. In
regular occurrence, thousands of people
assemble in those public meetings and
listen reverently to Christian witness.
When 150,000 people gathered in the
great stadium in Rio do Janeiro for the
launching of the nation-wide campaign in
Brazil, it was evident that multitudes had
been brought to hoar the gospel who
might have gone all their lives without
hearing a message about Jesus.
Who can measure what it will moan for
those throngs of people in the twentieth
century to have had the opportunity of
hearing of Christ? Thousands leave the
meetings having made no outward com
mitment, but in their hearts the seeds of
truth have been planted, and Qod watches
over his own word and makes it to bear
fruit. Is it not to be expected that the
seed implanted in these hearts will bring
forth abundantly as the years go by?
Another remarkable thing in this ac
celerated pace is that the cour(iigo of
Christian groups is increased. It is thrilling
to observe a small band of Christians who
are caught up in the experience of chal
lenging their nation for Christ. They have
become zealous and daring, so that some
thing of the vibrant Christian faith we

(Continued on page 25)
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Tracts by the Thousands
Concerned about the number of people
who cross our paths each day, my wife
Martha bought a handful of leaflets about
the gospel from the Baptist Promotion
and Publication Board while we were
still in Bandung in language study. She
began handing them to
peddlers at the door and
to people along the street.
One day 1 needed to ask
her something after she
had gone to a beauty parlor
in a home on a nearby
street. I set out walking and found her
trail easy to follow. Here sat a man read
ing a tract. There stood a woman holding
her baby and reading a tract. An old man
rested on his haunches looking at his
tract upside down.
Martha soon discovered that a handful
of literature would not last long. When
people realized something to read was
being given away free, they came from
all sides to get one.
She began buying leaflets by the thou
sands, and tried always to have a large
supply with her. One Sunday morning she
walked several miles to church so she
would not have to bypass all the people
along the way. She arrived with a happy
heart after having distributed hundreds
of tracts.
In a crowded market in Djakarta, peo
ple pressed around her while she shoved
a tract into every hand as fast as she
could. Finally, someone grabbed the
whole stack, so she let him distribute
them.
Now Rosella, our oldest child, has taken
up tract distribution.
George R. Trotter, Bandung, Indonesia

EPISTLES

Tokyo Crusade Explodes Some Theories
Preparations for the Billy Graham
Tokyo Crusade International began
about two years before the meeting. Al
most every home in the metropolis of
more than 11 million persons was visited
with invitations to the meetings.
About ten weeks before the crusade,
Dan Piatt, one of Graham’s associates,
began training classes for counselors. It
was hoped that as many as 3,000 could
be trained. To the amaze
ment of everyone, more
than 4,000 responded and ^
were trained.
_ Meetings in the crusade
were held for nine consecutive nights at the
^
15,000-seat Budokan in the heart of
downtown Tokyo. Some expressed fears
that a place so large could never be filled
in this non-Christian city. Again, to every
one’s amazement, with the exception of
the first night the hall was filled nightly
and people had to be turned away.
Some of the so-called “facts” of Japa
nese evangelism were thoroughly de
molished. One such “fact”—since the
Japanese are so reserved, the open invi
tation is offensive and cannot be used.
Many of us missionaries have bowed to
this insistence and have long ceased giving
the open invitation, settling for a less

Three Days in San Pedro
The only light was a flashlight when I
arrived in San Pedro de la Laguna, an
Indian village in Guatemala, late one
night. Everyone around me was talking
in an Indian dialect. After getting my
baggage and bed roll from the top of the
bus, I was taken to one
of the churches where a jA
room had been built for -jT
visiting preachers and mis^
sionaries.
v
The first night there
alone seemed a bit strange,
'■
but I was awakened early the next morn
ing by the singing of a little girl; “I have
a joy, joy, joy, joy down in my heart.”
Then I knew that Christian people were
near. I soon made acquaintance with the
next-door family, members of the church.
This was the beginning of three won
derful days in San Pedro for a Sunday
School and Vacation Bible School insti
tute. The village has two large Baptist
churches. Never have I been in a place

From T o d a y 's A p o stie s
A rou n d th e W orld

where I could feel so keenly the impact
of the gospel. On every hand I was
greeted as hennana (sister). There are no
saloons, and I saw only one man smoking.
The people were eager to learn, but I
am sure I received far more than I was
able to give.
Viola D. Campbell
Baptist Spanish Publishing House
El Paso, Texas

Encouraging Delivery
Sometimes we look back over five and
a half years in this city of more than
seven million persons and wonder if our
presence is felt at all.
Then, from the U.S., a young mem
ber of Girls’ Auxiliary sends a letter
addressed only; “Mrs. Julian Bridges
(missionary), Mexico City, Mexico.”
And miraculously it reaches me at
our chifrch (which is not listed in
the Yellow Pages).—Charlotte (Mrs.
Julian C.) Bridges, Mexico City, Mexico

conspicuous type, such as having indi
viduals sign cards at their seats.
But from the first service, Graham gave
the open invitation in his usual way. I
would not have been surprised if not a
single person had responded, but literally
hundreds from all over the two-balconied,
octagonal hall began quietly and rever
ently to leave their seats and make their
way to the rostrum.
I felt I was witnessing a quiet but
powerful miracle. You cannot imagine
how I felt, after some 17 years of almost
fruitless work in Japan, to see such an
open demonstration of the working of
God’s Spirit. An average of 1,500 made
decisions each night.
The final service was held on Sunday
afternoon in the Korakuen Baseball
Stadium, with a seating capacity of 40,000. Again doubts were expressed about
filling it. But so many came that even
after every seat was taken, ushers asked
people to move closer together to make
room for others waiting to get in.
Another theory was exploded—that the
Japanese will not give generously (al
though Baptists have done well in this
area). Some were fearful that the pro
jected 50 million yen offering (approxi
mately $140,000) could never be raised
by the Japanese alone. The goal was ex
ceeded by 50 percent! Seventy-five mil
lion yen (about $210,000) was raised.
Potentially of greater value was the
school of evangelism for pastors and in
terested laymen during the week. In all
Japan there are only about 4,300 or
dained pastors, but more than 4,400 per
sons registered for this conference. Surely
it included a large majority of the Protes
tant pastors of Japan.
Graham opened the meeting by shar
ing some of the principles of his evan
gelism, which God has blessed. He said
that people can be reached by appealing
to needs that run deeper than intellectual
ones; for example, their sense of empti
ness, loneliness, shame, and guilt, and
their fear of death.
He said further that his authority in
preaching comes from belief of the Bible
as it is and from his proclamation of the
essentials of the gospel. The gospel, he
emphasized, has its own built-in power.
No matter whether it is presented in
strength or in trembling and weakness,
it has its own power to save.
Edward L. Oliver, Tokyo, Japan
T H E C O M M IS S IO N
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Multiplied by Five
Five young men received diplomas in
jslovember for completing the most ad
vanced theological course offered by In
ternational Baptist Theological Seminary
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. These five
come to mind because four years ago
they were beginning their theological
training just as 1 was starting my minis
try as seminary professor.
Each of these has been in
niy class every semester
.
but one during these four
r. ■ '
years.
One of them is Ignacio,
A
who, in addition to pro
moting Sunday School work in Argentina,
recently was called to be pastor of one of
the oldest and strongest churches in the
Federal Capital.
Ananias, with his capable wife, who
also received a diploma from the semi
nary, is going to serve in another church
in Buenos Aires.

Peaceful Sleep
While traveling by train, my hus
band Marion shared a berth with an
Argentine Jew. They talked about
many things and finally about re
ligion. At the end of the journey,
Marion gave his companion a New
Testament.
A few weeks later the man talked
with a pastor he had known pre
viously and told about the trip with
Marion.
The thing that impressed me
about this missionary,” he related,
“was not what he said to me or his
behavior, but the peace with which
he slept. He sleeps soundly and
peacefully, and I do not. You Chris
tians have something that we do not
have.”
Not only in our conscious efforts
to witness, but even in ways of which
we are not aware, we can give testi
mony to the peace that comes only
through Christ.— Polly (Mrs. Ma
rion T., Sr.) Lineberger, Neuquen,
Argentina

Guillermo, of German background,
serves as pastor of an older church in a
wealthy neighborhood of Buenos Aires.
Pablo, an unusually capable and per
sonable young man, was married in De
cember and has gone to Second Baptist
Influence Continues
Church of Bahia Blanca, an important
When Luambi Baptist Church needed
port and university center on the At
a building, a young Christian was ready
lantic coast south of Buenos Aires.
The fifth man, Fernando, a brilliant to give. Sulemani, a smallstudent, married one of the finest young scale trader and carpenter,
ladies among the seminary students and dismantled his nearest store
'<s. •»» f ,
has gone to the far-south city of Como- building and, with a friend,
doro Rivadavia to become pastor of a caried the roof and the
door and window frames
young and vigorous congregation.
Our witness and that of Baptists in the piece by piece to the
U.S. is multiplied many times over be church site (see T h e C o m m is s io n , March,
cause of the investment made in the 1967). The building was constructed.
Sulemani died Sept. 27, 1967. But the
preparation of these lives.
,—
Stanley D. Clark tide of his self-giving witness continued
Buenos Aires, Argentina to sweep over the community. When the
revival meeting ended in October, 25 per
Michael Green, son of James and Bar sons had accepted Christ as Saviour at
bara Green, Baptist representatives in the Luambi Church.
Mexico, finds a comfortable tree perch.
Arville E. Senter, Tukiiyu, Tanzania

Beginning with One
As the motor launch chugged down
the long straight river, I stood on deck
breathing the cool, crisp air of the Ben
gali winter. I watched a beautiful sunset
and later a full moon reflecting off the
still water.
Then I noticed the silhouettes of a
half-dozen Muslim men standing at the
stern. In white caps and
flowing robes they stood
perfectly erect, eyes closed,
quoting from the Koran.
In perfect precision they
bowed, then kneeled, then
bowed to the deck.
These are religious men. So are the
dozens of Hindus I saw leaving town for
their villages on their way to worship,
with small statues made of clay and
painted red and yellow.
The realization came anew: I am in
the midst of about 65 million people
of whom only a tiny percentage will cele
brate the birth of our Lord Jesus (in
the Christmas season then approaching).
I was bound for Gopalgang, a small
town isolated by rivers and swamps, to
visit a group of Christians who have no
pastor or missionary. After a late meal,
I slept on the church building floor.
The crowd arrived slowly next morn
ing, but by the time I stood to speak,
people sat all over the floor (there were
no pews), and children were in and out of
the windows.
Where did all these Christians come
from? One Hindu lawyer was won to
Christ in Calcutta. He came to Gopal
gang in 1874. They say he baptized 130
converts in his lifetime. The present size
of the Christian community there is 400.
I preached on the new birth. This is
the hope. If I help lead one man to
Christ, he may lead 130. Each of them
may lead 130 also.
J. Howard Teel
Dacca, E. Pakistan

R. H EN R Y W O LF

Seminary at Cali Growing
One of the most challenging oppor
tunities in all of Latin America is at the
International Baptist Theological Semi
nary, Cali, Colombia. This year 65 stu
dents are attending from Peru, Ecuador,
Colombia, Venezuela, Panama, Guate
mala, and Spain.
A fine spirit of harmony
and c o o p e ra tio n exists
among the students in spite
of long-standing differ
ences between their coun
tries. The fact that we are
members of the kingdom of God gives a
deep unity to student body and faculty.
The seminary offers a diploma in the
ology or religious education, and a uni
versity degree that would be a bachelor
of theology or religious education.

Students who have previously had little
opportunity to study grow both intellectu
ally and spiritually as they study here.
Many are married; there are 40 chil
dren, ranging in age from a few weeks
to 16 years. Every apartment is filled for
this school session. A special request for
funds has gone to the Foreign Mission
Board for help in building new apart
ment space for 1968-69, when a larger
enrolment is expected.
The seminary chapel, which has been
more than adequate in past years, is
filled to capacity every morning this year.
This certainly must bring joy to those
who have worked with the seminary since
it began in 1953 with only three stu
dents.
Roy B. Wyatt, Jr., Cali, Colombia
21
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in Rhodesia, Missionary Journeyman Elizabeth Wright instructs mother on proper diet for her son, a malnutrition patient.

Missionary Homemaker Keeps a Busy Scheduie
Several have asked about my role as a
missionary homemaker.
My privileges, responsibilities, and
duties are very similar to that of any
mother, Kathy Jane, our two-and-a-halfyear>old daughter, requires much time.
Language study consumes several hours of
the day—wo have formal instruction daily
two hours in the morning and again in
the afternoon.
Wo have recently been spending an
hour each morning at the chiefs com
pound, listening to cases and getting a
better understanding of the cultpro. Wo
are translating from Luke
and learning the Lord's
Prayer and the Twentythird Psalm.
I do all of our cooking.
Our food is similar to what
wo had in America. Meat
is available on market days. Usually we
buy freshly butchered beef. It must bo
sliced thin and pounded until it is tender
enough to cook and cat. Wo also grind
our own hamburger.
Since there are no bakeries in this area,
I usually bake a variety of biscuits, yeast
products, pics, cookies, cakes, and other
goodies, Flour Is available at Tamale. Of
ten it becomes "protein enriched" (full of
bugs) in a few weeks. I usually sift the
flour through a fino-mosh screen wire
and use it for baking.
In cooking wo use powdered milk and
powdered eggs in almost every recipe.
Routinely I prepare the milk the day
before wo u^o it.
Any green, leafy vegetable must bo
soaked In a Milton (chlorine) solution for
IS to 20 minutes before being ready for
aa

use. This is to kill any larvae .that might
bo present. All drinking water must bo
filtered and boiled about 15 minutes.
Doing all of those little tasks is just a part
of our living hero, and wo have accepted
it as such.
Guiding the two houseboys is a neces
sity. One has wprkcd for missionaries for
several years, but the other has not had
so much training. They must bo taught to
properly use and clean the washing ma
chine, and how to fill and clean the re
frigerator, which operates on kerosene.
Many of the appliances operate on 110volt current with the use of a transformer;
others require 220-volt current. This must
bo carefully explained to our helpers.
Dozens of the Mamprusi children come
to our yard daily to play with Kathy
Jane and the other MK’s ("missionary
kids"). So I must supervise and observe
their playing.
Prayer meeting is held at the Baptist
church In Nalerigu each Wednesday night.
On Thursday nights the mission com
pound has its weekly prayer and business
meeting, followed by a .social hour. Wo
take turns in preparing the devotional and
refreshments for these meetings.
Friday night belongs to the village. On
alternate Fridays wo have prayer meeting
at one of the African compounds and a
planned visitation program. Wo take part
in all these services as often as possible.
I teach the Primary department In
.Sunday School. Between 20 and 50 chil
dren attend, the wide variation being due
to weather, market day, or any other ac
tivities, which always seem to get priority.
Most of the children are eager to learn,
and will listen to the Bible stories and

participate in singing and learning Scrip
ture versos. Much outside preparation is
required for this teaching. One of the
church members serves as interpreter.
Each family gets one shopping trip a
month to the nearest largo city. At the
end of the month wo usually drive the
Peugeot to Tamale to got the groceries
and supplies for the Baptist hospital.
Mail days for us are Monday and
Thursday. Wo take the outgoing mail to
Qambaga every Wednesday and Saturday.
The missionaries take turns caring for
the mail. On Saturday I pick up all the
mail from each missionary family and
from the medical center. Then I drive
the five miles to the post office in Oambaga. Laboratory specimens are sent to
Texas, as well as to London, almost every
week.
Oh, yes—I have another title: "Miss
Barber" for Don. Each mis.sionary wife
cuts hair for her husband and children
whenever needed.
During Mission meeting, each mission
ary Is assigned to several committees. My
assignments include cost-of-living com
mittee, language, orientation, and visi
tors committee, school committee, and gift
committee. All mothers are members of
the school committee.
I also will bo teaching at two of the
Woman’s Missionary Union schools and
Girls’ Auxiliary camps this year.
With family duties, household direction,
Sunday School teaching, language classes,
visitation, and trying to learn about the
customs, I find each day is heavily sched
uled. Each day presents a now challenge.
Esther (Mrs. Donald E.) Donley

Nalerigu, Ohana
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Spiritual Frontier
Can you hear a srrtall voice inviting,
“Come over and help us?" If you had
been with me not long ago you could
have heard that voice as thunder.
I was in a town of ten thousand people.
The only evangelical church building is
the new Baptist facility
just finished.
The small group of
about 50 who usually at
tend has been greatly en
couraged. More than 250
persons w ere p re s e n t,
though the benches, the same as used
previously, held only about 50. Everyone
else stood and listened to the gospel, many
of them hearing it for the first time. More
than half the congregation had never be
fore been in an evangelical church.
The first person to accept Christ was
a man over 60 years of age who had to
be helped by two friends. Next came two
young people. The young man walked
across the church to where his girl friend
was standing. They talked briefly and
then came forward together to turn their
lives over to Christ. Two other young
persons followed them.
A lady with a starving child came and
asked me to pray for it. I inquired what
she fed the child. “Nothing but water,”
she answered. “I have no work now.”
How long has it been since you
preached or taught to a group where
half or more were hearing the gospel for
the first time? When did you last invite
to church a person who had never been
before?
There is still a spiritual frontier in the
world. For you it may be far away or
close by. Open your eyes, ears, and heart,
and hear God’s thunder in your soul.
Archie V. Jones, Guayaquil, Eucador
real

A Reminder of Why
“Just think,” remarked Antonia Lucero, “I ’m 30 years old, and this is the
very first time I’ve read the Bible.”
exciting observation not long ago. In Argentina where portions
™
corner newsstands, this seems incredible. The unlikeli
hood is heightened by the fact that Antonia has always faithfully
adhered to Argentina’s traditional religion.
The turning point in her life came in August. A grave health
problem gave rise to spiritual unrest. She sought counsel and
comfort from a leader in her church, but received an unsatis
factory answer and came away disconsolate.
u
^
^ Baptist merchant, who is a deacon, sold
her a Bible and invited her to attend church. She first came during a Woman’s
Missionary Union evangelistic series and continued coming to services ac
companied by her husband and two children.
‘^'■eam after prayer service on a
Wednesday night. Seated at our table, both Mr. and Mrs. Lucero gave their
lives to Christ.
As they left, Lucero shook our hands. “God sent you into our lives to bring
us to him,” he said.
®
Once again, we were reminded of why we’re here in Argentina.—Charles W.
Shirley, Mendoza, Argentina

Hindu Festival Features Lights

Diwali, or the Festival of Lights, is one days, each connoting a special event. The
of the important celebrations for Hindus. first day, called Dhanteras, is named after
Observed during October/November each a doctor of medicine born on this day.
year, it heralds the approach of winter. Special feature is the purchase of new
In 1967 it began on Nov. 1.
vessels made of brass, etc.
Occupying an important place on the
On the second day, called Little Diwali,
Hindu calendar, the festival is a time for lamps are lighted. It is believed that a
homage to Lakshmi, goddess of health, consort of Lord Krishna killed a demon
wealth, and happiness. It is a picturesque on this day. Another belief concerns the
and widespread festival in
return of Lord Rama from exile; his
India
brother, who is said to have remained in
The Hindus of Trinidad,
darkness for the 14 years of exile, then
now numbering more than
lighted a lamp. The lamps, called deyas,
300,000 have celebrated
are small, bowl-shaped clay vessels, filled
Diwali since their arrival
with oil and using a cotton wick. Deyas
from India a little more
are lighted in every Hindu home. The
than 120 years ago.
A
light is considered a symbol of the
Diwali celebrations extend over five triumph of good over evil.
Prior to the third day, houses are thor
oughly cleaned, for it is said that Lakshmi
Hy Leaves the ‘Cowboys’
visits each home on that night and would
Associated with the restless Vietnamese rubber thongs. Although he had a good
not remain in any which was not accom
teen-agers known as “cowboys,” Mr. Hy job as an interpreter, most of his earnings
modating. New clothes are bought for the
(pronounced hee) first became acquainted went to help support his father’s two fam family.
with Baptists through English-language ilies (his father has a second wife).
The businessman claims a holiday on
classes.
Hy’s next step in development came the fourth day. This begins a new year,
The “cowboys” delight in tricking when the church in Nhatrang elected him and new ledgers are started.
gullible Americans—particularly mission to represent Baptist young people from
The fifth day is called Brother’s Day,
aries who seem to have generous pocket- Vietnam at the Baptist Asian Youth Con
for sisters in the family place red color
books. One scheme was to scream in ference in the Philippines. Shortly after
ing with roti (bread) and rice on their
front of an American’s
ward my husband Bob employed him as brother’s forehead, signifying their love
house, pretend to have
“teacher-helper,” which involved help for him.
been bitten by his dog, and
ing write sermons “in good Vietnamese.”
On the Sunday before Diwali, Mission
demand money.
Today Hy stands as a Christian ex ary Harold W. Lewis, pastor of Monte
These teen-agers also
ample among his “cowboy” friends in Grande Baptist Chapel, preached on the
have sought money by
Nhatrang. He is also proving to be a topic, “I Am the Light of the World,”
^•aiming they needed bus —
worthy student at the Baptist seminary
fare to attend the funeral of a relative in Saigon, which opened in the fall of proclaiming Christ as the light. He said
the people, mostly from Hindu b ack-'
hilled by the Viet Cong.
1967. He dresses with modest dignity, ground, had never known that the sym
But about two and a half years ago preaches like Paul (by giving his own
bol of light is used in Christianity. Their
By became a baptized Christian. We met testimony), and daily is growing into
comments indicated the sermon had
a few months later. His only attire Christian maturity.
helped broaden their concepts.
*6emed to be a dirty, faded pair of cotPriscilla (Mrs. Robert R.) Compher
Sara (Mrs. David L.) Martin
pants, a flannel shirt, and a pair of
Nhatrang, Vietnam
Point Cuinana, Trinidad
’' E B R U A R Y 1 9 6 8
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MISSIONARY ASSOCIATES

Smploytd October
anct December, 1967

Planning to work in religious education is D a n ^ Mock* who was employed
in October with hjs wife N mhw Lea to serve in lapan, where he assisted during
the New Life Movcipent in 1963« Both are natives of Oklahoma^ he of Byron»
and shOt the forptcr Norma Lea Thomas^ of Enid, A graduate of Oklahoma Bap«
tist Univenity* Mock also holds B,S,M,>
and M,R,E, degrees from Souths
western Baptist Theological Seminary* Ft, Worth* Tex, Ho has also done special
study at the Fred Waring School for Choral Directors* Shawnee* Pa, He served
1942-46 in the U,S, Army Air Forces as chaplain's assistant. Ho was minister of
music and youth in Athens* Tex,* and then minister of music and education at
Calvary Church* Enid* Okla, (becoming associate to the pastor)* and at Big
Spring and Palestine* Tex,* before going to C^edar Crest Church* Dallas* Tex,*
for almost seven yean. Ho became associate pastor of Beverly Hills Church*
Dallas* in 1964, M n, Mock worked for more than seven yean as private secretary
in Enid, The couple's two children are Randall* 13* and Kendall* 10,

Employed in December* James and Kathartae CecH are to go to Hoag Koag*
where ho is to serve in business administration, A native of Arkansas* ho is a
graduate of Arizona State College and holds B,D,* M,R,E,* and 0,S,R,E, degrees
from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary* Louisville* Ky, After service in the
U,S, Air Force in the U,S,* Japan* and Korea* 1949^3* Cecil worked as ac
countant in Flagstaff* Ariz,* for almost five years before entering the seminary.
He has been pastor in Indiana* Arizona* and Kentucky* most recently at Kosmosdale Church* Valley Station* Ky, Mrs, Cecil* the former Katharine Mae Gardner*
was born in Penrod* Ky, A registered nuno* she has worked os staff or private
duty nurse much of the time since 1948* chiefly in Kentucky and Arizona, The
couple has two children* John Carlton* 12* and Naomi Louise* 8,

After serving as a forest ranger in national forests since 1935* Ed Eagstrom
opd his wife Jeannette were employed in December to become dormitory parents
for children of missionaries in the Philippines* Engstrom is a native of Arkansas
and a graduate of Colorado College, After summer jobs in forest work during
college, ho worked in C,C,C, and N,I,R,A, camps before entering the ranger
service, In the summer of 1930 in the Kootenai National Forest* "I worked as a
fire-fighter for the first time and have fought forest fires every summer" until
1967* ho related* Ho has been assigned to Lincoln and Carson national forests in
Now Mexico and to Coronado and Kaibab national forests in Arizona, The
former Jeannette Faus, Mrs, Engstrom is a native of Colorado, Since 1951 shg
hos worked as typist, stenographer* or clerk* including nearly seven years for
Taos County in New Mexico, and most recently for the U,S. Naval Observatory*
Flagstaff, Ariz. They have seven children, the youngest 13,

After an Air Force career* Charles C (Chuck) Maddox and his wife Grace are
planning to serve in Ghana* Employed in December* he is to servo in business ad
ministration and they are to be houseparents for a MK ("missionary kid") hostel,
Maddox* a native of Alabama* entered U,S, military service in 1940* just
after high school. Following 20 years in service* he retired from the U,S, Air
Force in 1940 as a lieutenant colonel at the age of 38, His career included 50 com
bat missions as a B-24 pilot stationed in Italy, Later ho was adjutant* personnel
officer* flying instructor* pilot* and inspector* and was commander of the Guided
Missile Tracking Station on Grand Turk Island during the orbiting of the first
U,S. satellite. After retirement from the Air Force ho worked for an Orlando*
Fla,* firm four years before^ going to Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Ft, Worth* Tex,* where he received the Diploma in Religious Education, Ho be
came minister of education at First Church* Shawnee* Okla,* in mid-1966. The
former Grace Henry* Mrs, Maddox* a native of Georgia* completed training as a
licensed practical nurse in 1967, The couple has two children* Tallulah, now
Mrs. Gerald R, Burton* and Jo Anna* 13,
84
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Planning to return to K e i ^ are Lo^riy MaKeiy» Ir%i and his wife Ruth» em«
ployed in December. Ho t a u ^ t school in Kenya 1963-67« first at Nairobi and
then at Kiiabe* u n d ^ the U.S. s o v ^ m e n t program» Teachers for East Africa.
An Alabamani Mallmy served in the U.S. Army Air Forces in the Pacific theatre
1 9 4 3 ^ . He then received the B.A. degree ft(m Colorado State College and the
M.A. degree from Stanford University. Following graduation^ he became a high
school teacher^ first at Yuba City« Calif.* and then 19S2«b3 at Piedmont* Calif.*
except for 19S9'60* when he taught in Bergen* Norway* on a Fulbright scholar*
ship. Mrs. Mallory is the former ttuth Baker* a native of Texas. She holds the
B.A. degree from Colorado State College of Education (now Colorado State Col
lege). She has taught in kindergarten and high school. While in Kenya
served
as secretary and bookkeeper. The Mallorys' children are David* 16* Charles* 14*
and Kirsten* 12.

A
.1 V

To go to Gaxa» where the shortage of nurses is critical* Louise ^ r s . WaMw MO
Turner was employed In December. The former LoUise Bdvln* ^ e is a native of
Louisiana* and received the diploma from the Southern Baptist Hospital School of
Nursing at New Orleans* La.* in 1944* the same year she was married. F<»r most
of the next 17 years she worked as private duty* staff* or industrial nurse* mainly
in Louisiana and Texas. After her husband was k ill^ in a hunting accideiit in
1962* she resigned her position as an industrial nurse to return to school^While
on a visit to m x a in 1963* she was asked to stay for a time as clinical supervisor
to fill a vacancy at Baptist Hospital. Later she studied at American University of
Beirut* in Lebanon* and at Baptist Theological Seminary* RUsdilikon* Switxerland.
She received the B.S. degree in nursing from Texas Christian University in 1966.
She served as director of nurses at Espanola (N.M.) Hospital 1966*67.

Becoming Southern Baptists* first missionary personnel to bo assigned to South
West Africa* Chwlton (Charles) and Betty Whitson wore employed in December
to engage in English*languago work there. Both are natives of Alabama* ho
of Bankston* and she* the former Betty Huckaby* of Buffalo. A graduate of
Howard College (now Samford University) in Alabama* ho also holds the B.D.
degree from Now Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary. Ho served in the
U.S. Army 1945*47 in the U.S. and Italy. Since 1949 ho has been pastor of
churches in Alabama and Georgia* most recently at Northsido Church* Man
chester* Qa. M n. Whitson attended a business school in Birmingham* Ala.* Now
Orleans seminary* and Brewton-Parkor College. She has worked as bookkeeper
and secretary* and was music director at Tabernacle Church* Vidalia* Qa.* 1964*
63. The Whitsons* children are Deborah* 13* and Virginia* 11.

Quickening Pace
(Continued from page 19)
read about in the book of Acts begins to
be felt.
The twentieth century needs to bo char
acterized by a holy boldness. Christians
around the world need to dare to do the
seemingly impossible. This is exactly what
has boon taking place on mission fields
during recent years.
The Bible clearly tolls us that the gos
pel is the power of God unto salvation.
Our task in those closing decades of the
twentieth century is to got the gospel out
to the people. Wo must keep in mind
that our communicating the gospel must
be with such quality of love* tenderness*
and care for human concerns that the
world will not only hoar about the love
of God but feel it through loving service
extended in the Mastor*s name. Further
more* wo must keep in mind that in our
own country* whore so many people pro*
•
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fess to believe* there must bo an ever
increasing demonstration of what it
moans to bo disciples of Jesus Christ.
This calls Us to prayer. If there could
come about in every church a great up
surge of prayer for God's power in telling
the story to the nations in word and deed*
we could expect to see events taking place
about which all would say* "This has
God done!**
Wo must not forget that resources are
important in order to undorgird this min
istry. Tnat is why we have been so grate
ful for Advance funds received through
the Cooperative Program. When the
budget adopted by the Southern Baptist
Convention is reached annually* all funds
beyond that point are divided one third
for the Homo Mission Board And two
thirds for the Foreign Mission Board.
Whenever these Advance funds are made
available* it becomes possible to do more
in tolling the story to many who have
never hoard.

Wo are living in a problem-tom world
that is confused and afraid. Those very
conditions make this a great day to tell
the world about Jesus Christ. Let*s give
ourselves to this task with joy and en
thusiasm until God calls us homo.
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HocuM, M»in% J«an. lowi (fqtm«rly Bruit)
G ^ r« (IM7 n rk u n d Rd.i Memphti, T«nn.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Arrlvtlt from tho Fiold
Bauvut. Mr. 0 Mrs. K«nt W. (^rNiitlna). o/o
Mn. Btbwt W«tr, S17 N, OurtAd, Stafford.
BtAOLiYi Rav'. 0 Mrt, Rotta M. (Korta)i Box 99),
, Fontana, Cattl. 9299S.
mLiNCtrauK Ctara (CAIfa), 9t9 Fifth St., Statu*
vlUa, N.C. ai«77. '
_
. * .
BavAN. Ray. 0 Mra. Jaua D. (Spain), Rt. 1,
Stm uK ^ Lav 7t27S.
B v i i T ^ * Sba. Danlal H., Jr. (S. Bracll), U27
B. Chambara St., Ctahurna, Tax, 79031.
. ,
Cain, Ray. A Mra. Wltltam H. (1^. Ir. tndtts),
Rt, I, Box SI4, druntboro, N.C.
.
ButOTT, Rav. A Mra, Dannta B. (Thailand), 3009
Prlnca
Blrmlnihifn, Ata, 33201,
ByiNlOH. lUv, A Mra, R, Kannath (C/rufMoy), Box
a s s , Bt Itaao. Tax. 7M14,
Q utH , Ray, A Mra, T, S. (Farofuay), 908 B. 2Sth,
Houaton, Tax, 77008.
Hoxton, Francaa (Japan), 43 Qlouuitar Ava.,
F a n u ^ a , Fla, 32S0S,
lONis. Ray, A Mra. Samual L, (Rhodtsla), 221
B. Colorado St., Falutlna, Tax. 7S801.
tcMvaaAy, Ray. A Mra. I. D. (UrufMoy), 2203
McMvaaAy,
luna Ln„ Dal a ty . Okta, 7311S.
MmoiTti, Halan (Colombia), 898 Roaadale Rd„
NB„ Allanta, da. 30309.
lODtiTON, Ray, A Mra. Hubart K. (CMU), Rt. 3,
Box 249, Yadklnvllla. N.C. 270SS.
Mooaxmi.D, Ray. A Mra, VlrBlt H„ Jr. (Swltitrland), IS Julianna Dr., Jcrfaraon City, Tcnn.

'

Written from many years
of personal experience
SUFFEKINOi A PERSONAL
PERSPECTIVE
by T. B. Maiton
Dr. Moston writes, not tta a thoo*
logian or philosopher, but os a layman
who has oxporioncQd tho universal
pangs of personal suffering, He deals
primarily with the physical and men
tal suffering that comes to all of us
and pi'osents a perspective that is chal
lenging and worthy of consideration.
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ALBUM

Moioah, Ray, A Mra, William L,,(S, BraiK), 904

R EAPK)IN TM EN T (Decembtr)

37^,

Rav. A Mri. J. Gordon, Catllla 144S,
Tamuco. cbli#,,.
. . , ......
WiiALtY, Roy, a Mri, Charlaa L.. Jr„ SS2-2 choma,
NIaht Okubo. Shimuku-ku. Tomro, Japan,
,
M 1928,
I9i?,"iuaaka,
W o o d , Ray. A Mra. Norman W „ Box
Luaaka,
lambla.
V b it a l ,

*'j y . ■a‘>’, ^V, > /

$2,50

NowiANS*'Ray^^tf'M?^
k^’ t^*****?!®
for J^fM), 470rGorfen. Ft, Worth. Tax. 791 IS.
GoaukN, daorsia Maa (Chll*), 3219 Highland Ava.,
Marldlan, Mlaa.^39301.„. , ^
,
RtciiAXMON, Dr, A Mra. W. L. C. (S. Brazil), c/o
D, A. Mallory, l|ulfalo. Mo. 9S922,
SATriawiirri, Dr, A Mra. Jamaa P. (Japan), Box
311, Sabring. Fla. 33870,
,
Smith, Ray. A Mra,^ William L, (5, Brazil), c/o
Mra. ddaaaa Brand. Ant. 408, lOO B. Andaraon
St., Orlando, Fla, 32801. ^
^
,,,,
SMYTH, Ray. A Mra, Jarry P. (N* Rwull), UU
North Ava, K. Lamaia, Tax. 79331.
Snbu , Ray. A Mra, Roy B, (Korea), Box 732,
Llncolnton, N.C, 28092,_ ^
.
SuiNXt.i, Ray, A Mra. S. D„ Jr., (Corla Rica),
173S Connar Dr., Dailaa. Tax. 7Sl27,
TAxav, Ray. A Mra. Joa B. («*•
«/?,,??*
Bowan, 3004 Bandpllna. Roaw^l, N.M
ToatTkiCK, Ray. A Mra. Malvln B. (Cnllc), 2223
Wadaworth Ava.,
Ava Loulavlila, Ky. 4020S.

Doparfurot to tho Fiold
Bbaxd, Rav. A Mra. Charlaa R, (aaaoc.). Box 427,
Talpal, Taiwan, Rap, of China.
Dxiundini, Rav. A Mra. J. Waalay, Bap. Mia.,
Stnoa County, Oraanvilla, Liberia,
CowHBKD. Rav, Charlaa P„ 199 Boundary St., Kow*
loon, /fonjt Konit,
Dban, Mr, A Mra. Clark B. (aiaoc.), 199 Boundary
St., Kowloon, lion* Konx,
Hall, Ruth Ann, PMB S113, Ibadan, Nigeria,
Hast, Rav. A Mra. Sharman C„ Jr. (aiaoc.). Bap.
Hosp„ Ogbomoiho, Nigeria,
HoDOBa, Rav, A Mra. Ruford B„ Jr., Bap. Mia.,
IPO 1391, Saoul, Korea,
Hunt, Rav. A Mra. Bob W„ Box 427, Talpal,
Tolwan, Rap. of China.
Kinnby, Mr. A Mra, Richard H. (aaaoc.),. Bap.
Thaol, Sam,, RUichilkon-ZurIch, Switzerland,
Mooxb, Dr. R. Cacll (amarltua), Caallla 9042,
Santiago. Chile,
Pbacock, Rav, A Mra, H, Bari, Calxa Poatal 3047S,
aaw rauiut
rauiua Bracll,
ABrngiii
S8o
Paulo, anu
S8o Paulo.
Philyot, Mr. A Mra, Jamaa M„ Apartado 1919,
duadalajara,
Mexico,
,
lalara,.-Jallico,
•
‘
Taylox, San Francaa, Bolanoi 141, Buanoi Alraa,
Argentina,
Thommon, Sua, NIgar Bap. Col., Minna, Nigeria,

Lonouage School
(Apartado Aarto 403S, San Joil, Coita Rlca)i
Dixon. Rav, A Mra. J. Rodolph (Peru),
Fuaa, Rav, A Mra, Max T. (Peril).
A Mra, Charlaa B, (Arg
(Argentina), ,
LAdaoNB, Rav. A
PAsaoNa, Rav, A Mra. Bvaratt L., Jr. (Ecuador),
Rbbvbs, Rav. A Mra. Samual D. (Argentina),^
SiMMi, Rav. A Mra. Donald M. (Oiioiemala),
STiLBa, Rav. A Mra, Jamaa H„ Jr. (Colombia),
Tbbat, Rav. A Mra. C. Dannia ((/niauay). ,
Watkini. Rav, A Mra. Kannath H. (Paraguay),

On tho Field

SUFFERINP

Order this new BROADMAN BOOK
from Your Baptist Book Store

Bailby, Rav. A Mra, Doyla L„ Caallla da Corrao
217, TucumAn, Argentina,
BLANKiNaiiiK Rav. A Mra. Harold L. (aaaoc.).
Box 937S, Tripoli. Libya,
Cabxoll, Rav. A Mra. d . Wabitar, Box 1310, JInJa,
Uganda,
FaBDBNauKO, Mary Bvalyn, Bku Bap. Hoip„ PMB
4040,
..........Sapala,
■», Nix
Nigeria,
■
Oann, Rav. A Mra. M. Dala, Box 188, Tukuyu,
fanranla.
Qbiqbb, Mr. A Mra. Jamaa W., Jr., Caallla 1417,
ConcajMldn, Chile,
Hbbn, Rav. A Mra. William 0 „ Box 9098, El
Luwalblda P, Q., Amman, Jordan,
Honjo, Rav, A Mra. Ralph S., 98 TautaumI Dorl,
Sandal, Japan.
Malonb, Rav, A Mra. William P„ Jr., Bolanoa 141,
Buanoa Alraa, Argentina,
Olivbb, Sr. A Mra. Jamaa C., Jr., Apartado Aarao
892, Barranquilla. Colombia,
PouLOi, Mr. A Mra. Qaorga W, (Germany),
Flllron A Adrlanou, Naw Klflaala, Athana,
Qraaca.
PauiT, Rav. A Mra, Morria 0 „ 2S0 Ava. da Orammont, Touri (1-at-L), Franc#.
Shobmakb
9 Choma,
HOBMAKB,. Robarj
Robart Bi_
B. (lourn.), 11-20
IIOaawB, MItaka-ShI, Tokyo, Japan,
Stull, Rav. A Mra. F. David, Caallla 12S3,
Santiago, Chile.

United St«tei
AkTHua, Rav. A Mra, Oaorga B, (appolntad for
Indonesia), c/o L. B. Barratt, Rt, I, Roaa Bud,
Ark. 7213^.
.
Bucknbx, Rav. A Mra. Chaflaa B. (appolntad for
Indonesia), 3929 Lynda Ln.. Apt. O., PInacraat
Apta„ Klngaport, Tann. 28770.
,
wi»sivi«ni|
9iexAiifJI miw
C
lbmrnt, Lora, wiiimiiiuv
amarltua \vnini4*4y«H
(Chlna^Malaysla),
219
N, Mountain St,.
St,, Umon. S.C, 29379,
N.
CoawiN, Rav, A Mra, WllUam R, (appolntad for
Indonesia), o/o D, IJ, Corwin, Flrat Bap, Church,
SallUaw. Okla. 749SS.
Dotion, Ray. A Mra. Clyda J. (Rhodcria), Box 994,
Tuacumbla, Ala. 3S974,
33974,
BLLiaoN, Ray, A Mra.JCannath Z, (appolntad for
Indonesia), o/o L. B, Qraar, Rt, 9, Box 140,
Roanoka, Va/24014.
kVBLL, Ray. A Mra, C,, Hudaon (Ohona), 4202
S, RochaMava, Naw Orlaana. La. 70123.
laoBaoN, Dr. A Mra. W. Joel (Nigeria), 1922
Parkalda Ln,. Auatin, Tax. 7874S,
Fox, Ray. A M|a, Calvin L. (appointed (or Philip
, o/o Malvln Pox,, Rt. 1, Gantry, Ark.

RAelAMa, Mr,
lYiia A.
Cl IfliV
ORAiiAM
Mn,a ^Ahll ^ a a W. (a
Japan), o/o Mra, B, H. Baatarlln,
talla S?.!
Ft. Myara, Fla. 33901,
AiLiY,
Mra, William
W1llllam M„ Sr, (appolntad
LiLiY, Rav. A Mra,
for Indonesia), o/o J, O. Halley, 1300 Charokaa,
Arlington, Tax. 79010, ^
Habkinb, Rav, A Mra. T, Franklin (appolntad for
Korea), o/o L, B. Meador, Rt. 1, union, S.C,
29379.
llAYBa, Rav. A Mra. C. Kannath (Japan), 721S
Tangalg Dr., Loulavlila, Ky. 40228,
Hobart
OBAXT, Mary Louiaa (fancania), 31S N. Ballavua,
Ball
Mamphla, Tann. 3810S,
HrmrsB, Rav, A Mra._Dala Q, (Kenya), lOSSS
Channel
■
il Dr.,
Dr Dailaa,
■■ Tax. 7S229,
JoHNaoN, Rav. A Mra, L, L., amarltua (N. Brazil),
1220 Summit, Muakogaa, Okla. 74401.
JoHNaoN, Rav, A Mra, k
r ,, Elton (N
(N,, Brazil), 2390
Hlllalda Dr.. Mamphla. Tann, 38127.
JoNsa, Rav. A Mra. Bobby L. (appolntad for In
donesia), c/o Mark Twain Jonai, Rt. 1, Box IS,
■ I, O
kla.-----Jonaa,
Okla,
73049,
Lbb, Rav. A Mra. Carl O. (appointed (or Indo
nesia), 0/0 W. H. Turner, Box 787, Lone Star,
“Tax.t. %9(I8.
McPhail, Dr, A Mra. Jaapar L. (India), Aaioo.
Dean of Clinical Affaira, Univ. of Arx. Mad.
School. Little Rock, Ark, 72201,
Mills, Rav. A Mrs. Dottaon L, (Jamaica), 194
Apache St., Miami Springa. Fla. 33199.
Moori, Mr, A Mra, Charlaa B, W (Peru), Rt, 1,
Box 389. Black Mtn„ N.C. 28711.
,
Parham, Rav. A Mra, Rotert M., Jr. (Nigeria),
1S03 NW. 19th Terr., Qatnaavllla, Fla, 32^1., ,
Parkbr, Rav, A Mra, Wandall C. (Guatemala),
Oa. 31740,
,
Box 174, Cuthbart, Ga.
PiKB, Rav, A Mra, Harrlaon H. (S, Brazil), 4308
Tax. Blvd., faxarkana. Tax. 73501, , . ^
Radrr, Rav, A Mra. Dick A. (appolntad for
Zambia), Rt, 2. Tacumaah, Okla.
Okla, 74873.
SANDBRa, Bva M. (Nigeria), Broadway Manor,
Apt. 9, 2413 Broadway Ava., SW., Roanoke, Va.
Taylor
AYLOR,'JPay
, Fay (Hong Kong), Apt. 4, 3333 NB,
N Third
Ava., Miami, Fla. 33137.
TcHBANBaiiorp, Rav. A_Mra, Pater J>JS,_Bi^zll),
02.
1300 Conatatt Dr., SB., Huntavllla, Ala. 33803

Miaaionory Oriontallon
The following naw mlaalonary paraonnal .(Uitad
(Uitad
below with the name of (ha country (or which they
have bean appointed or employed) may be addraaaad during, (ha period January through May ati
Mbalonanr Orientation Canter, Box 211, Rldgacraat,
N.C. 287701
Barron, Rav, A Mra. Thomaa O. (Indonesia),
Brabubll, Johnnie Maa (Femen).
Brauqhton, Rav, A Mra, C. Thurman (Orient),
Bucklry, Rav. A Mra. R T (Korea),
BuRTia, Rav. A Mra, J. Robart (Argentina), ^
Cecil, Rav. A Mra. Jamaa W, (aaaoc., /long Kong),
COLBITON, Ray, A Mra. Billy a , (Korea),
,
.^^RB, Aav, A Mra. Benjamin B. (S, Brazil),
HuoaoN, Mr. A Mra. Jamaa V., Jr. (Korea),,
,
Maddox, Mr. A Mra. Charlaa C (aaaoo., Ghana),
Mallory, Mr. A Mra, Lowry, Jr. (aaaoc., Kenya).
Mock, Rav. A Mra. Darrell A, (aaaoc.. Japan),
Nickrll, Dr. A Mra. John A., Jr. (Nixeriqi.
PiiLBQ
AR, Rav,
A Mra. Donald V. (Thailand),
bILBQAR.
.
ma, Rav. A Mra. George H. (Japan ^
WATANARB.^Rav
N, Rav. A Mra. Charlton D. (aaaoc., S, IF.
WHITSON,
Wi^MAwl'Dr. A Mrs, John H„ Jr. (India),
Williams, Rav. A Mrs. 1. Earl (Liberia),
Wisdom, Rav. A Mra, Charles J. (Mexico),

TRANSFERS
Marshall, Bertha Jana, Japan to fndia, Dec. 7.
Mason, J, Donald, Japan to Zambia, Dee, 7.
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lIR TH S w i ADOPTIONS
BAaiY, Jumci. ion of Riv. A Mrt. C. R, Bailiy
(Cofombla)i Nov. 27.
.
,

Dovti. SttiinKiy, diughtir of Riv. A Mre. C. Don«
M boyli Ww/o Rico). Nov, 24. ^
^ ^
Ha u , Qrico SUini. atughtir of Riv, A Mn, Rob*
m i ’j . m J i (Nlffrlo)riiov. 18,
. ^ ^ „
JiiTBi, Kirini W nittii oiuthtir of Dr, A Mn,
Dkvfd L. iiftir (Njfffta), Dw. 5 .^
Lynch, CaroU Luclndi, diughtir of Riv. A Mn,

, B. Liy^n Lynch (rolwon). mo, 19.
MuiiAY, Douglii John, ion or Riv. A Mn, Bin R,
Of R„, * Mn,
JimM B. Slick (Pnlllpplnti), Nov. 14,

DEATHS
HiPPi, Dr, J, p„ imirltui (China) ^ Die, 10, W iki
Form. N.C. . ^
^
„
Knapp, fidion, fithir of Riv. Douglii M, Knipp
(ronconlo). Dio. 21, Timpi, Fli.
^ ^ ,
Rivu, Mn, w , A„ mothir of Ruby ^ n . C, R.)
Bitliy (Colombia), Dio, 30, Rotin, Tix,
Smyth, Mn, Jot, mothir of Riv, Jirry P. Smyth
(N. Brazil), Dio. 29, Miniril Willi, Tix.

Paul Hayfs Receives Scholarship
Paul Dovid Hayos, son of Herman and
Dottle Hayes, milsionaries to Vietnam, is
the first recipient of an Andy Creed Me
morial Scholarship at Campbell College,
Baptist school in Buies Creek, N.C.
Hayes entered Campbell as a freshman in
January. He is a graduate of M a t High
School in Vietnam and has attended the In
ternational School of Bangkok, Thailand,
and Morrison Academy, Taichung, Taiwan.
At Campbell he will be assisted by a $S00
grant from a trust fund set up by the
Airial B. Creeds, Sr„ of North Carolina, in
memory of their son who was killed in a
traffic accident. The award to Hayos was
made in consideration of his scholastic cre
dentials and the endorsement of persons
acquainted with his qualifications.

MK Nursing Student Honored
Sylvia Mofford, oldest daughter of Jo
seph W., Jr., and Lila Mefford, missionaries
to Spain, has boon honored by the Depart
ment of Nursing at Oklahoma Baptist Uni
versity. She was chosen by the faculty as the
outstanding senior student nurse of 1967-68.
Special recognition was given her during the
onnuol meeting of the Baptist General Con
vention of Oklahoma in November.
The Moffords, missionaries to Spain since
1933, now serve in Barcelono.

Group in Israel Elects Lindsey
Robert L. Lindsey, missionary to
Israel, was elected chairman of the
United Christian Council in Israel during
the organization's recent annual confer
ence.
The council, "formed 11 years ago,
provides a framework through which
evangelical Christians in Israel can have
fellowship and work together in pro
grams of common interest and concern,"
explained Missionary Dwight L. Baker.
"Thirteen denominations cooperate in
the UCCI, making it the largest Protes
tant organization in Israel. It is not af
filiated with any national or international
council of churches."
Projects of UCCI include "translating
and printing important books in Hebrew
and Arabic, granting scholarships to de
serving students, and guarding the rights
of the small Christian minority in Israel,"
said Baker.
PBBRUARY 1 8 6 8

W ro n g P o rtra it
1 call your attention to a slight mistake
on page 18 of the December issue. The
article is "Library Opens the Way."
It is a good article, and 1 am glad of
the news it contains, but it has my son-in
law's picture with it, and he is in Taiwan
learning the Chinese language so he can
fill a station at Singapore in a student
center. He has been very fully employed in
language stqdy, and I am pretty sure he
has not also been working in Africa. No
•"moonlighting" on that job . . . .
The only harm done in this case would
be that the proper penon would not Mt
the credit for his article. Pcmibly the Africa
missionary h^s a similar or even an identical
name.
David V. Phillips
Norman, Oklahoma
Our apoloiles. The article waa wriMsA hy
Russell R, Morris, lalssioaary to Tiaaaala,
whose name, appears at the hottom a t Uie
Ke»* By mistake, the photo of your soa-talaw, Russell A« Morris, was used.

E p is tU s H o r F a vo rito
Would like to say that 1 think Tim C om 
improves with ago. It seems it gets
more attractive each month, and the ma
terial is very good, too. I hope that when
I retire I will bo able to squeeze Tim
Commission into my rather small income. It
is a wonderhil magazine and is part of my
mission

life, as 1 have been taking it for as long
as 1 can remember being a Chrietiaa.
My favorite is still the letters from the
missionarim each month, as I think this
givm you a real nice look into the ac
complishments ami lypo of people we have
serving for us on the f^ d .
'
' ^iss. M. Auchter
^ Fergusoh, M i^ u ri

Im ub

’S

,

A r ^ n t raisbMn house^ren|| and other
hikm in'the Cost <M living helpedunkke k
easier for me to decide tha\ 1 couldn't afford
a renewal of my Bifocrlptitms to Ttw C om 
mission and Homs Mirons magazines. And
though ti\ey have meant so much interest
to me, I had planned on letting them go.
Then today, along came the December
issue of Tim C ommission. And I eithw
imagine it, or it really is the best you've ever
given us, so I said to myself, "Even if
you have to skip a foyi meals, you must
have these magazines in your life." And
1 didn't have any trouble in talking myself
into seeing things that very way.
Therefore, you will find enclosed a money
order for the renewal of Tim C ommission
and Homs Mis^ons for t>vo years, which
is the biggest bargain I've run across in
many days.
.
Thank you for doing your best in choosing
intbresting material for the magazines.
Mrs. E. E. Swann
Avery, Texas

Korean Women Prisoners Respond to Witness
The woman has served 14 years in
a Korean prison. But she recently
startled hearers by declaring she was glad
she had been put in prison.
"I'm sorry for the crime 1 com
mitted," she explained, "but if I had
remained out in society I probably never
would have experienced the Christian
witness I've had hero. 1 rejoice in prison
because I have now life in Christ."
She had hoard the gospel, because of
the ministiy of Mrs. Roy E. Snell, u
missionary, who teaches Bible and music
every Friday in a w om en's, prison in
Taegu, Korea.
Prisoners range in ago from 20 to 65,
and some have their children with them.
Every woman in the prison has a Bible
and a hymnal. Three of the women have
recently been baptized. About 40 partici
pate in a special music program.
One woman in her 20's was baptized
in October. Two weeks later she was re
leased from prison at dawn on Sunday
morning. That day she wont to church
for the first time.
Mrs. Snell also visits weekly a homo
where 80 "very old" women live. "A
grandmother who came to me asking for
something to keep her warm started these
visits," related Mrs. Snell. "She told mo
she had nothing to live for."

After a year of Mrs. Snell's visitation,
30 women walk to,^church, ^ive have
professed faith in Christ, and two have
been baptized.
»
. "One of those baptized was an ardent
Buddhist," said Mrs. Snell. "Now she and
qther women of 'h er Church have caught
a vision of needs in tpolr community and
have launched a weekly visitation pro
gram," continuing id spite of ridicule.
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Students Hear Baptists
Visits to the University of the West
Indies, teacher training colleges, and
hospitals were included in the recent
three-week Baptist “student mission” in
Kingston, Jamaica. Meetings for Baptist
students • were held on the different
campuses each afternoon, and meetings
for all students were held in the evening.
Those working with the students in
cluded Baptist pastors in Kingston, offi
cers of the Jamaica Baptist Union, lay
men from nearby Baptist churches, and
five guests from the United States.
Team members spent their morniiigs
visiting all the high schools and junior
highs in the Kingston area for devotional
messages and conferences with seniors.
“There are 500 Baptist students in in
stitutions of higher learning in the
Kingston area,” pointed out Missionary
Dottson L. Mills. “We wanted to en
tourage them to maintain contact with a
church, to become involved in Christian
service, and to witness on their campuses.
We also wanted to challenge all students
to personal faith in Jesus Christ as
Saviour and Lord.”
H e added, “Some students made de
cisions of personal faith, some, de
cisions regarding church involvement,
and others, commitments to God’s leader
ship in vocational Christian service.”

VIVIDLY TOLD
Missionary Biographies
j

Ligh^ntbe

L IG H T O N T H E R IV E R F R O N T
T h e S tory of G ladys Keith
M arilyn W agnon
Exciting adventures for Christ in the
teeming city! That’s the story of Gladys
Keith, who worked for more than 25
years with men and women, boys and
girls in the tough waterfront of New
Orleans. (26b)
Paper, 750
M ESSEN G ER T O
T H E G O LD E N PEO PLE
T h e S tory of Lonnie Igiesias
M argaret Igiesias
How the son of the village medicine man
became a convert to Christianity and the
first Indian missionary to the “ Gojden
People” is told by his sister-in-Iaw. (26b)
Paper, 750
Get your copy of these new
BROADMAN BOOKS from
your Baptist Book Store

IN MEMORIAM
J a m e s H a m ilto n W a re
Born Walnut Grove, Ga., June 10, 1893
Died Winston-Salem, N.C., December 3, 1967
missionary to China and Hawaii, J. H. Ware died
at Winston-Salem, N.C., Dec. 3, at the age of 74. Funeral
services were conducted in Franklin, N.C., where he had made his
home for several years.
A native of Georgia, Ware grew up on a farm near Duluth, and
received the Bachelor of Science degree from the University of
Georgia, Athens. He taught school and worked for an insurance
I agency before becoming a preacher. He interrupted his study at
--------------- - ' Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., to serve in
the U.S. Navy during World War I, and then graduated with the Master of Theology
degree in June, 1921, the same month he was appointed by the Foreign Mission Board

E

m e r it u s

*°Ware ^ a m e " a rural evangelist, making weekly rounds of villages m the area of
Shanghai, China, to distribute Christian literature, preach m the sUeets, do Personal
evangelistic work, and help Chinese Christians develop churches. He set up and ad
ministered a church building loan fund to help village congregations.
When hostilities between the Chinese and Japanese curtailed village av
1930’s, he became involved in administrative work related to Baptist institutions in
Shanghai and to the overall Baptist program for central China.
returned to
Interned bv the Japanese in 1942, Ware was repatriated in 1943. He returned to
Shanghai m 1946 but withdrew to the U.S. in 1948 in the face
Cominunist advanc^
He later went to Hawaii, where he served as pastor of Nuuanu Baptist Church, HonoluL from 1951 until hk retirement at the end of 1960. He worked with a mission m
Paliiidale, Calif., for nearly a year after retirement, and later was pastor of an EnglishBibb
1962. In 1964 he married Mrs. Jessie B. Horsley, who survives him.

who died h,

J o h n H a rd e r H ipps
Born Spring Creek, N.G., Febmary 12, 1884
Died Wake Forest, N.C., December 30, 1967
TEACHER both in China and in the United States, J. B. Hipps,
emeritus missionary to China, died Dec. 30 at the age of 83.
During most of his 38-year missionary career, he taught in the
University of Shanghai (a Baptist school). After retiring froin over
seas service in 1951, he taught missions in Southeastern Baptist
____
Theological Seminary, Wake Forest, N.C., for six years, and was
made an emeritus professor.
A
He was author of History of the University of Shanghai, published
by the school’s Board of Founders in 1964. He also wrote Fifty
Years in Christian Missions, an autobiography privately published in 1966.
Son of a Baptist minister, Hipps attended Mars Hill CoUege
lor of Arts degree from Wake Forest College (now in Winston-Salem, N.C.), both in
his native state of North Carolina. He later received the Master of Theology degree
from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., tte Master of Sacred
Theology degree from Union Theological Seminary, New
of Arts^ degree from Columbia University T e a c h e r s Golle-ge, New 'Ifork City. Wake
Forest College awarded him the honorary Doctor of Divinity degrw m 1935.
Hipps served as principal of a Baptist institute in Pennington Gap J a for
vears L fo re going to China. Appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 1913, he
joined the faculty of the University of Shanghai after initial language study. Pro
fessor of Old Testament for 34 years, he also served as dean and associate dean of the
theological seminary division and director of religious studies.
,.
,
He left Shanghai in September, 1949, after it became apparent he could not serve
effectively under the Communists, who bad taken the city in May. The university was
closed three years later, but Hipps wrote his history of the school with faith that it
will eventually reopen. Survivors include Mrs. Hipps; two sons, Robert Owen Hipps
and Jackson Stroh Hipps; and three grandchildren.

A

Yugoslavians Marking 100th Anniversary of Baptism
Planning for special evangelistic ser
vices in their churches 1968-69 and com
memorating the 100th anniversary of the
first baptism among Baptists in Yugo
slavia were topics at the annual assembly
of the Baptist Union of Yugoslavia.

Five converts were baptized in 1868 at
Lukavac; today there is no Baptist church
there. The state of Bosnia, where Luka
vac is located, is predominantly Muslim,
with more than two million residents
claiming it as their faith.
THE
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Personnel Additions Set Record

W . ROBERT HART

Second Session
fV. David Lockard (left), Foreign Mis
sion Board director of orientation, and
Victor A. Greene, the associate director,
have welcomed to the Ridgecrest (N.C.)
Baptist assembly grounds 39 new mis
sionary personnel (with 37 children) for
the second 16-week orientation session,
which opened Jan. 22. The first of the
longer orientation sessions, attended by
98 new missionaries, closed in December.

No. 66; South W est Africa

Appointment of 12 career missionaries,
employment of 11 missionary associates,
and reappointment of a former mission
ary by the Foreign Mission Board at its
December meeting brought the total of
missionary personnel additions for 1967
to a record 222. The total includes all
categories of missionary service.
The previous record in the Board’s
122-year history was 220, in 1965.
The December additions brought the
Board s overseas staff to 2,286, including
197 persons in various programs of
short-term service.
The large number of appointments
has been made while maintaining high
standards for missionary service,” pointed
out Baker J. Cauthen, FMB executive
secretary.
“In recent years, auxiliary types of
missionary service, such as the missionary
associate and the missionary journeyman
programs, have been designed to supple
ment the permanent corps of career
missionaries. We move very gradually
in any type of auxiliary service because
we recognize the imperative need to
strengthen the permanent missionarv
staff.
Our basic plan,” he continued, “calls
for the auxiliary categories not to exceed
10 percent of the total overseas staff.
This minimizes the danger of instability

New missionary personnel added in
December included the first couple em
ployed by the Foreign Mission Board for
service in South West Africa. Charlton
and Betty Whitson were employed as
missionary associates to go to Windhoek,
the capital. A small English-language
Baptist church there had asked the Board
Campaign Results
to send a missionary pastor.
“Chilean Baptists stand taller, heads
The first Southern Baptist missionaries more erect, and with a glad new confi
to Botswana, Marvin and Elizabeth dence as a result of the national evange
Reynolds, were scheduled to leave the listic campaign, Oct. 15-Nov. 5,” declared
U.S. for that African field of service in R. Cecil Moore, an emeritus missionary.
January (see article, page 13).
Special preaching services were held in
The FMB now has missionary person 151 churches and missions during the
nel assigned to 66 countries and political three-week effort. Though reports were
entities.
incomplete, campaign leaders estimated
there had been about 6,000
Teams Work in Thai Provinces
professions of faith.
CRUSADES
Teams of Baptists recently led five
“The 110 Chilean Baptist
oround
nays of evangelistic emphasis and Bible churches, with 11,000 mem- «rnnin
study in Thailand’s Chonburi and Rayong bers, are not accustomed to
l^rovinces. Local Baptist leaders, includ thinking so big,” commented Moore, “but
ing two pastors, four ministerial students, they are following their plans to care
and laymen, were joined by pastors, mis- for this multitude of new believers and
loimries, and students from other parts to prepare them for baptism and re
^ ^h^iland to make ten teams.
sponsible church membership.”
^ Results included 40 professions of
The Moores were the second mission
aith m Christ and many more indica- ary couple sent to Chile by Southern
ons of genuine interest in Christ. Chris- Baptists. They retired in 1964, but after a
ans, new to the area, were found in two year in the U.S. they returned to Chile.
wns. Sunday services have already been They make their home in Santiago.
arted at two new places.
Recalled Moore: “When I came to

from personnel turnover occasioned by
short-range appointments.
The corps of career missionaries will
continue to be the center around which
all auxiliary programs will be related.”

Year's Giving Highest
Gifts to Southern Baptist Convention
causes through the Cooperative Program
exceeded $25 million for the first time
during 1967, according to a report from
the Convention’s Executive Committee in
Nashville, Tenn. The total for the year
reached $25,169,804, an increase of $1.1
million over the 1966 total.
The receipts exceeded the Cooperative
Program budget goal by $969,804. Un
der Convention procedure, this amount is
distributed two thirds to the Foreign Mis
sion Board and one third to the Home
Mission Board. Thus, for 1967 the For
eign Mission Board received through the
Cooperative Program not only the budget
allocation of $11,780,300, but an addi
tional $646,536 in the Advance section of
the budget.
In addition to the Cooperative Pro
gram funds, the Convention offices in
Nashville also handled a total of $19.9
million received as designated gifts for
specific mission causes, primarily home
and foreign missions.

Encourage Chileans
Chile 48 years ago the Baptists were a
tiny frontier group without any property
whatever. They were either ignored or
despised. I tramped the streets of Con
cepcion for weeks, vainly trying to find
a place to rent for a Baptist chapel.
“But during the recent campaign. Bap
tists received splendid cooperation from
Concepcion s city authorities, the news
papers, the radio stations, and the police.”
During the campaign many Christian
young people committed themselves to
full-time Christian service.

Ghana Pastors' School Moves
The Baptist pastors’ school formerly
located in Tamale, Ghana, is now meet
ing in Moglaa, since most of the students
live within three miles of the Moglaa
Baptist Church, where classes are held.
The school provides some formal
schooling for young men who have little
or no education but who want to share
the news of Christ with others in their
villages. Eight students are enrolled.

Fe b r u a r y i g e s
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Aid Vottd Baptist Groups
Appropriations to aid Baptist work in
three European countries where Southern
Baptists have no missionaries were made
by the Foreign Mission Board at its
December meeting.
For work in Finland, $2,500 was voted
for camp property and another $2,500
for church property in Turku.
An appropriation of $3,000 is to aid
in publication of a Baptist hymnal in
Hungary. The Buda Baptist Church in
Hungary was also voted an appropriation
to aid in construction of a baptistry.
For a church building in Radovis,
Yugoslavia, $2,500 was voted.

Rare Visit to Romania Allowed
Baptists in Romania, for the first time
since 1944, were able to receive an of
ficial visit of representatives of the Bap
tist World Alliance. Making the trip in
December were C. Ronald Qoulding, sec
retary of the European Baptist Federa
tion, and Rudolf Thaut, vice-president.
“We were very much impressed by the
crowded houses of worship and the very
lively worship services in three of the
six churches in Bucharest, as well as in
Brasov and Sibiu, in which wc preached,’*
commented Thaut.
He said the churches in Romania now
number about 100,000 members (adults).

Just Released!

An appropriation
made by the Foreign
Mission Board
in December witt aid
instaiiation of a
baptistry in this
buiiding of Buda
Baptist Church
in Hungary, The
Board aided finan-^
ciaiiy in construction
of the buiidingt
dedicated in 1965,
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Officer Says Center Proof 'Baptists Cared'
“Wo arc faced on ovory side with
problems—hero on this training base, in
our nation, and in Vietnam,” declared
the commanding general of the Korean
army induction center at Nonsan, Korea.
“But wo can come to the Baptist center
and spend an hour or oven just 30
minutes to relax, and, when wo leave,
our problems are not so big.
“This center is a sign that Baptists
cared for us enough to come and help
us.”
The Baptist servicemen's center, opened
in November, 1966, is the only rec
reational facility at the induction cen
ter. Recruits stationed there for six weeks
of basic training account for more than
half the visits to the center.
Recruits and their officers and trainers
made 213,515 visits to the center during
its first year of operation, reported Mis
sionary Roila M. Bradley.
He reported that 2,154 men have sat
down for evangelistic interviews with the
two Korean Baptist laymen who work at
the center and that 654 have said they

'1

Finnish Contact Enlarged

TA K I H IA VEN NOW l
by Robert J. Hettlngt
Bated on the Beatitudes, these studies
recount the blessings that come with
being a Christian. They rejoice in the
fact of existence in a glorious hereafter
but dwell more on the superior quality
of life in the present. Dr. Hastings urges
Christians to 'Take Heaven Nowl"
(26b)
$2.f5
Select this new

ireedman Reek
at your Baptist Book Store

ao

Meeting recently in Finland with the
executive committee of the 1,200member Finnish-speaking Baptist Union,
John D. Hughey, Foreign Mission Board
secretary for Europe and the Middle
East, found the unanimous opinion ex
pressed that fraternal representatives
from Southern Baptists to Finland would
be welcome.
“Three leaders of the somewhat larger
Swedish-speaking Baptist Union indicated
their support of such a plan,” he added.
The FMB has no immediate plans to
send a couple to Finland, but at its
December meeting took action “to culti
vate relationships with Baptists there.”
Lewis M. Krause, missionary to Ger
many, was asked by the Board to make
periodic visits to Finland. The Board
added that further consideration would
be given to sending a couple as fraternal
representatives to Finland.
.

wanted to accept Christ as Saviour. Most
of the converts have been recruits, though
some have been officers.
Southern Baptists, through the Foreign
Mission Board, provided the $10,000 that
built and furnished the center and $1,800
in operational funds. Korean Baptists
also have servicemen's centers in Wonju
and Taejon.

Four Stockade Inmates Baptized
A number of prisoners in a stockade
for military prisoners in the Philippines
have professed faith in Christ as a result
of the ministry of students from the
Philippine Baptist Theological Seminary,
at Baguio. The students teach Bible and
preach at the stockade each Sunday.
When four converts among the pris
oners requested baptism, officials denied
permission for them to bo baptized in
Central Baptist Church, Baguio, which
sponsors the student ministry. So the men
wore baptized in a clear, cold mountain
stream within the stockade.
“Those men have renounced feelings
of animosity toward the people who sent
them to prison,” stated T. C. Hamilton,
missionary associate on the seminary
faculty. “They arc determined to witness
for Christ in their homes and com
munities when they are roloasod.”

Argentines Use Im pact Plan'
As part of their Impact Plan (a pro
gram of concentrated effort to expand
Baptist witness), Argentine Baptists, after
more than a year of prayer and prepara
tion, carried out an evangelistic campaign
in Tucumdn, a city of about 300,000.
“Though the environment in Tucumdn
is 99 percent Roman Catholic, the city's
two newspapers printed our evangelist’s
sermons,” reported Missionary Qlon L.
Johnson. “And we were granted an in
terview with the governor of the province
and presented God's message to him.”
Baptists now have only one church in
Tucumdn, but “a second is being started
and plans are under way to start a third
near the university,” he added.
T H E CO M M ISSIO N
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English-Language Church Ten Years Old
Tokyo Baptist Church, which has hod
"a unique mission and ministry," coiobratod its tenth anniversary early in
January, reported Missionary William H.
(Dub) Jackson, Jr.
The congregation was established for
overseas Americans and other English
speaking people living ond working in
Tokyo. "Organized severe! months be
fore the Southern Baptist Convention and
the Foreign Mission Board adopted poli
cies to encourage and facilitote the de
velopment of English-language churches
overseas, it has been a 'pilot ch u rch /"
explained Jackson.
It has helped begin four other Englishlanguoge churches and two Japaneselanguage missions. "Yet as it gave up one
group after another, and as its ranks
were greatly diminished by the removal
of U.S. military housing from Tokyo,
other members came to fill the vacant
places," he added.
Tokyo Church "ministers to people
from a wide variety of backgrounds and
professions: military, diplomatic, busi
ness, educational," Jackson continued.
"On a typical Sunday morning one finds

'Small Minority' Aids Riots
Disturbances in Hong Kong "are being
caused by a very small minority,"
Winston Crawley, Foreign Mission Board
secretary for the Orient, reported to the
Board in December. "Those actively in
volved may not number more than 1 per
cent of the population, and oven those
sympathetic with the demonstrators
probably do not amount to 10 percent."
Crawley had recently returned from
an overseas trip including Hong Kong.
Despite the seven months of Com
munist - led disturbances, "Essentially,
Baptist life and work are going on as
usual in Hong Kong," said Crawley.
"Even nearby Macao, whore disturbances
approximately a year ago resulted in
rather obvious Communist dominance, is
still open to Christian work, and Mis
sionary Richard L. Lusk visits there fairly
regularly.
"Human need and Christian op
portunity are increased rather than di
minished by the uncertain circumstances
and the sense of crisis," said the secre
tary. "This is a time for us to bo con
cerned about Hong Kong, but not dis
couraged."

Emphasis Week Brings Decisions
Registering their acceptance of Christ
os Saviour were 112 students, and 125
made other decisions, including dedica
tion of their lives to Christian service,
during religious emphasis week at Hong
Kong Baptist College in December. The
school, currently enrolling 1,940, holds a
religious emphasis week each semester.
FEB R U A R Y 1 0 0 8

people from Now Zealand, Germany, the
Philippines, Taiwan, the Netherlands,
and, of course, Japan and the United
States. Ambassadors have worshiped
there, ond one was baptized there."
Among the more than 30 persons who
have committed their lives to full-time
Christian service while members of the
church are Miss Anita Coleman, now a
missionary to Japan, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Galon Bradford, missionary associates
in Japan, and Trozy R. Barker, dean of
men at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Three missionorios have boon pastor:
Jackson, Milton E. DuPriest, and
Marion F. Moorhead, the present pastor.

Class Project Produces Mission
A class project by students from the
Paraguayan Baptist Theological Institute,
Asuncidn, hos resulted in a now Baptist
mission in the city.
Members of the institute's "practical
work" class began the project in Jonuary, 1967, by visiting door to door in a
section of Asuncidn whore there was no
Baptist church or mission. Wherever they
met a friendly response they asked per
mission to return and hold services. At
' times there wore five services in different
homes on Sundays.
Property for a mission was found in
Juno. Working on Saturdays, class mem
bers and several institute professors reno
vated the house and cleaned the yard.
The mission was begun in October.

li

Visitors Hold Dontol Cliniff

"I*m very tired, but, ok, so hfijppyt*'
commented Don Gillis, o dentist frOtp
Douglas, Ga. Ho and two othet
dentists—Neal Goss, of Panama City,
Fla., and Bobby Joe Evans, of Deo^^ur,
Ga.—held dental clinics in remote rural
areas of Guatemala in November.
In Totonicapan, a small indi^tjiol
city with no resident dentist, Qiilif et«
tended 59 patients and pulled 184 teet^
in a four-hour afternoon session, salt)
Mrs. Chester S. Cadwalleder, Jr., a missionory.
'
"1 couldn't believe I coqld get a blister
on my thumb from pulling teethl" com
mented Gillis.
'
Gillis also gave instructiop ip dfpta)
hygiene. The local Baptist pastor s ^ k e
with all who came to the ollhio, glvjiiii
each a religious tipact and taking dowp
names and addresses for evangeu|t|o
follow-up.
.
'
For Goss, it was the seventh such trip.
He and Mrs. Goss worked for nine dfiys
in five Indian towns and villages of ing
Lake Atitldn region. They attended Ap
proximately 400 patients and pulle(|i
most 1,000 teeth, reported Missionary
Hubert N. (Ted) Lindwall.
Meanwhile, Evans and Gijlis pract|qe(f
in northern and western Guatemala^
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Workable Patterns
for Happy Liyini

m

Flood Forces Basement Swim
The daughter of missionaries in Lis
bon, Portugal, had to take a basement
swim to safety during recent floods in the
city.
Loura Tonnison, 15, doughtor of Mis
sionaries Groyson and Betty Joan Tonni
son, was at the homo of American friends
in the suburb of Alges the afternoon the
heavy rains came. She and two school
mates were trapped in the basement when
the force of the flood broke open a
door, and water poured in.
When water in the basement reached a
depth of about seven feet, Laura and
her companions decided it was time to
leave the flooting bod on which they had
taken refuge. They swam to the stairway
and went to the floor obove.
Several hundred persons died in the
floods. No Baptist churches were re
ported damaged, and no Baptist people
apparently were physically harmed. Sev
eral Portuguese Baptist families had to
evacuate their homos and lost part or all
of their possessions.
The Portuguese Baptist Woman’s Mis
sionary Union collected food, clothing,
and money for relief of flood victims.

PATTERNS FOR*'LIFE'S
PILGRIM S
R. L. Middleton
»
"Life is a pllfirimoso and we the pi|gr(mi
along the nignwoy. The journey often
times is hard and we need patterns olong
the way."
.
This popular author presents Christ a s ,
our pattern. He tells how Jesus experi
enced the same .temptations wolfacp and,
having found the onswers to life's evefy
problem, left trail marks—guidelines—
patterns for us to follow.
Thus, Mr. Middleton sets the theme
for his new, book. His Droadmon books
of inspiration and program matefials hayp
total sales bf more than 133,000 copies.
Order your copy of his lotest book, ?erterns for Life's Pllsrlms,
' f2i9|l.
Published by BROADMAN PRESS
Available ot your
Baptist Book Store
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Congregation Closes
Tho Baptist congregation in Luxem
bourg has disbanded, leaving no Baptist
witness in the tiny, overwhelmingly
Roman Catholic country. The BapUst
mission had faced a steady l(»s of its
people, without replacements.
Mis^onary Rudolph h t. Wood, who
served as pastor of the mission from
September, 1964, until shortly before the
mission closed, has moved to Belgium
to help cultivate a new Englishlanguage congregation of Alhetican mili
tary personnel.
ilie Luxembourg congregation had
been made up of American businessmen,
rather than military personnel as are
other English-language Baptist churches
in Europe. Americans had been sent to
help develop a factory or business out
let, and then trained Luxembourg citixens
to manage and operate the projects.
Businessmen and th eir fam ilies
launched worship services and Bible
study in early 1963. For tpuch of tho
mission's short life, most of those who
attended were not Baptists, but from sev
eral other denominations. Tho congrega
tion was never constituted as a church,
but was a mission related to an Englishlanguage church in Heidelberg, Germany.
Tho mission bequeathed its small
amount of possessions to tho now Englishlanguage mission at Mons, Belgium, and
to the Baptist church at Bitburg,
Germany, Just across tho border. Tho
Bitburg work was initiated last summer.
The mission's cash balance wont to tho
English-language European Baptist Con
vention for its pastoral aid fund.

noaikv •tuotot, «ULikw<kto

N*w Quarters
Tfie Baptist Publishing House in Bulawayo, Rhodesia, now occupies this new building,
after six years in rented quarters* Standing in front of the building are the Logan C.
Atnips, missionaries, with staff members at the publishing house* Atnip directs
the work* The building, constructed with funds from the Foreign Mission Board,
includes a conference roomdibrary where refehnee books, study course books, and
Other helps will be made available for Baptist writers and local church members*

Another Book Store Opened in Israel
In tho heart of tho market area in
Acre, Israel, Baptists have opened a book
store. Described as "little more than an
arched Oriental stall," by Missionary
Dwight L. Baker, the store opens onto a
broad street.
"In addition to providing Christian
literature in Arabic, Hebrew, and
English, the book store provides an op
portunity for promoting better inter-faith
relations," reported Baker.
The property, only a few feet from
the entrance to a Muslim mosque, is
owned by the local Muslim foundation.

Popular Program Gets New Name
Schools of Missions now have a new
name: World Minions Conferences. The
now title became' effective Jan. 1 and
emphasizes a program outline introduced
about two years ago.
The Foreign Mission Board, tho Homo
Mission Board, and state conventions
have boon sponsoring Schools of Mis
sions since 1929 for tho mission educa
tion of total church memberships.
Since 1943 some 2S million persons
have attended some 3,S00 assoclational
programs. In thes6 meetings about 10,
000 persons made professions of faith
and another 30,000 volunteered for
missionary service.
A total of 1,233,054 persons attended
a reported 133 Schools of Missions pro
grams in 1967, reported Kenneth Day,
secretary of the Home Misision Board's
missionary education department. Re
ports had not been received from another
scKetjuled 16 schools.
Day said feeling had been growing for
aboiit five years that a name change
was needed. A committee, headed by

Harold G. Basden, FMB associate sec
retary for promotion, was appointed in
1966.
'
State directors unanimously endorsed
tho. now name. Woman's Missionary
Union and Brotherhood leadership, who
jointly sponsor an annual World Missions
Conference at Gloriota or Ridgecrest,
supported tho now name and said it would
complement tho larger mooting.
The program for tho missions em
phasis calls for messages by foreign,
homo, and state missionary personnel, as
well as a visual feature and a stewardship
program. A modified format introduced
about two years ago "provides for five
services in one-holf week, in contrast to
tho traditional seven services in one week.
Day noted that of 159 World Missions
Conferences already scheduled for 1968,
78 plan to use tho modified forn^At.
"Churches and missionaries are reporting
favorable responses to this now plan,
primarily because it provides tho same
missions emphasis in a shorter period of
time," said Day.

On either side ore Jowish-run shops, and
other nearby shops are operated by
Arabs. Acre is an ancient seaport 15
miles north of Hoifa.
After tho contract for tho property was
signed, traditional tiny cups of black
Turkish coffee wore served, and Baker
and tho representative of the Muslim
foundation expressed wishes for long and
amicable relations.
"I extended an expression of good will
from Southern Baptists," said Baker, "and
added, 'Wo come as friends.'"
"Tho Muslim smiled and replied, 'But
wo accept you as brothers.'"
Baptists have had a combination book
store and art gallery in Tel Aviv, Israel,
since 1959. Another Baptist book store
is in tho section of Jerusalem that passed '
from Jordanian to Israeli control during
tho Middle East war last Juno. Direction
of it was recently transferred to tho
Israel Baptist group.

Sumatra Site Bought
Plans for a Baptist hospital in Bukittinggi, Sumatra, Indonesia, took a stop
forward in late November when tho final
paper was signed for purchase of hospital
property. Blueprints wore soon to bo
ready, "and a building permit is hoped
for in tho near future," reported Mis
sionary R. Keith Parks, treasurer of
the' Indonesian Boptist Mission.
"Officials in Bbkittinggi are decidedly
in favor of tho hospital," Parks con
tinued, "though not thoroughly in sym
pathy with our concepts of Christian
evangelization."
Baptists have operated a clinic in
Bukittinggi since April, 1965. Baptists
also have a 120-bed hospital and a nurs
ing school in Kediri, Java, Indonesia.
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Board Assists Efforts In E v s n g m n
Witl^n foot yesn»
vddi
19S7« Ihs PMsiiii M is ^ lo«td vdH
hsve jessed Uis
74 counuks
in exUsoidinsiy ^fmts in evsns^km*
JosQj^ B« UndefV900d» cons^Mit in
evsn^km and
told
the B<MTd in Doc^nber^
Special prosmna of evans^ism liave
be^ or aio acbedided in 21 covidtke
A^a, Latin Amerkiu Africa^ ^ ||||||^
Europe> and the Middle East
.

cs^ M o n s s ^ conomlm
I mk*
tN«s% lyipM ot
oriM>tisdoi«»
sad smtwdoss ss to l i ^ ^HfUds sC
otK^ cowtiks Ksvs tikd Is fttfu s
U isinii^m i(^niA y% ltkssrli^dM 4
infonnsdon m«y SHVS ss n Wiii
for ciesdvs fIsMdns by ^ Bi>ydds s t
otN^ cosnuka^^
Oondwied tlnd^srood;
k easanUdl
tbom kvoWed in sndi ^fom know
lbs4 the ^c|ecte u s t h ^ V s *

in 1967 and 1968> in 34 c o u b
tries of Latin A m u k a and
Europe in I969» and in 25 to
30 countries
AfHca u id Asia in 1970.
By the u rd of 1970 at lea^ 12 of the
countries udll have had t>vo ^pedt^ ^ f o m
in evansdism.
'
M ors than 18^000 deddons f u C hikl
had been reported in sevui m a |u svaste*
listic campaigns in >vhidr tl« P u e isn
Mission Board shared in 1967« at the
time of Underwood^ report; m u s than
6,000 in Qrile, 2>681 in Indonesia, 2,100
in East Africa, more than 4,200 in Z^tckbia, 800 in Portugal, 386 in Iordan, and
more than 2,000 in over 30 churdies in
Japan which joined in team evangdism.
(None of the figures is complete as it is
almost impossible to get instant reports
from some of the churches.)
All the efforts carried out and (banned
"are the result of the heart'^yeaming of
Baptists in these 74 countries for
genuine revival," said Underwood.
"We cannot sit down in Richmond and
plan 'revival' for any people," he de
clared. "We can — and we do — share
reports of God's remarkable blessings in
evangelistic campaigns with the h ( ^ and
prayer that Baptists in other countries
will also attempt great things for God.
"We can — and we do — communi-

cause they desired and planned Ihem,
theiR because they kkored as Q odb ktstruments to odtivate and
piepain
hearts for the message of C hrist The
Holy ^ r k leeps the harvest
" P e o ^ of o t ^ countries can be ov«^
w h ^ m ^ with for^gn elements in
evsAg^istic undertakings and also vrhh

Building Memorial to Girl

i \

In interior Liberia, Sanniquellie Bap
tist Church has dedicated a new building
that stands as a memorial to a Baptist
girl who was fatally injured in a hiking
accident near Ridgecrest, N .C , in 1959.
Just out of high school, Barbara
Butler, of Saluda, S .C , went to Ridge
crest Baptist Assembly during s tu d ^ t
week to see a friend. While on a moun
tain hike she fell from a rain-slick trail.
When Ridgecrest staffers took their
annual "Christmas" offering, they desig
nated it in Barbara'is memory, th e y
collected $1,673 and ^ n t it to the
Foreign Mission Board to be used for a
chapel overseas.
The money went to Liberia for the
church in Sanniquellie, near the Guinea
border. The FMB and the Liberian Bap
tist Convention added to the fond. The
new building is designed to accommodate
400 people.
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Among the 2,100. East A frkana who
professed fahh in C hrkt during die B ail
African Baptisi evangilklio campaign
Iasi fril, were 52 WaMUsha Ukimmen
who h e ^ the gospd aft Eidtokidongol
Br^ptisl ^ v u c h , fo Thnnania.
The
located <» the slopes of
a mountain about ^ m iks from A ru ^ a ,
Tanmnia, is the only Baptist ^ \ u c k
among the Waaiusha trk e .
"It vras a thrilling experience," said
Missionary James E. Hampton conesming the evangriidic results, "because we
have worked with this church for over
two and a half years and have seen little
response."
H anpton and Mrs. David L. Saunders,
missi<mary muse, t p e i ^ a cUnio at the
diurch about two y ean ago. Thay often
see from 90 to 100 patients dixing cUnk
boors on We^Msday nHuhing. As a re
suit ^ contacts m a ^ tk r o u ^ the clinio
three new Sunday S ^ o o l dassm have
been started.
"1 have no doubt the d in k had a lot
to do with the results during the evaegeUstk cqtn^ilgn," said Hampton. "Th£re
was an average attendance of nearly 100,
many of whom had been patients."

Poraguoyons Plon Advonct in Light
Effects of the coming Crusade
the
Americas, hemispheric evangelistic effort
set for 1969, have already been f d t in
Paraguay. Bapti^ churches in Paraguay
reported 99 baptisms in 1966; during
1967 baptisms readied 170 even before
the end oi the year.
Paraguayan Ba^^sts, inspired by the
projected Crusade^ have adt^pted a |dan
Kii advance. It calls f<u e dodding d all
Baptist w<»k—diurdies, ndsrions, membenhip, finances, and workers—in five
years, reported Mis. Wilbur C Lewis,
ndssimiaiy.
During 1967, Ciusade-rdated activities

V

IU^t

o i. ic
ready to a s ^ in any way possible, in
accmdsAce with plans dev^CH ^ by the
B a p ti^ of any country to whirii we are
invited.
"We dedicate ourselves and our resources to asrist them in the dev^k^mwat
their program, but without any d » ire
to impose any |dan or resource on any
pco(de at any time."
Development, strengthening, and in
tensification
perennial evangriism is
the maj(»^ concern the Foreign Mission
Board, said Underwood. He pointed to
First B a^isl Church
N k e ^ BrazB,
as one of a number
choc^ies whirii
in recent years have dev^oped wrilrounded and total p r o e m s Ot evangelism and c h u r ^ dev^opment.
Membership
the Niteroi church has
increased from less tha^ 400 to more
than 1,200 during the past four years,
reported Underwood. Simday S ^ o o l attendance averages apfuoximatdy 1,300.
The Board consultant saM that Nilson
Faidni, pastor at Niteroi, attributes the
growth to c<mstant emphases on stewardship, rdigious education, and evangelism. These emphases indude visitation,
readier training, and personal witnessing,

>1

of Crusodt

in Paniguay included a planning meding
and retreat for national Bs^ptkt leaders,
a Sunday Sdiool attendance caii^paigii in
which four rallks drew a to td w 2,450
persons (nearly double the B i ^ ^ Sun
day S d io d enidm ent in P a r a g ^ atrthe
end of the previous year), and a retreat
for leaders and vftukers aimed at deaf
ening spiritual Kfe.
Simultaneous noontime prayer is a part
d P ara^nyan B a k sts' Crusade i^ana
ftur 1968. Also schedded are home
prayer m e e tin g retreats, and the use
d mass media to id o rm th d r country
men about what Baptists bdkve.
^ ,
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WORLD MISSIONS CONFERENCES
(formerly kr>own as Schools of Missions)

^ A COOPERATIVE EFFORT of your Foreign Mission Board,

your Home Mission Board, your State Mission Board,
and your associational superintendent of missions.
A PLANNED PROGRAM of missionary education designed
to provide each participating church of the association
vfith a missionary speaker.
• A CONCENTRATED EMPHASIS on the ministry of world
missions as supported by your church and denomination.
• AN ENTHUSIASTIC ENDEAVOR to secure a larger
missionary commitment from the members of
your church through. . .

I

. . . Intercessory prayer for world missions
. . . Increased giving to meet world needs
. . . personal Involvement of time and energy In sharing
Christ with the whole world

^ c
Contact your superintendent of missions
*earn when your church m ay participai
fVor/d Missions Conferences.
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